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NO. 4G.

pleased the most fastidious; indeed, it was the could have understood that, and forgiven her— lo fie good to her, and would be a mother to lief; tasks, or sewed diligently bv Ruth’s side, it was trader was out of the article. ‘ You English
only point on which James ever ventnred a re ‘ and she hiay make you a good wife, after all ; but slie’ll ruin my boy, my only comfort since Ihe same; but, the instant James was heard ap men do nut understand us Yankees in trade ;
‘
proaching, the song was hushed, the smile was give me your samples and prices, and I will
monstrance. He liad a habit of order that was who knows? Bulge lo bed now, for you’re poor Martha died.’
‘ But, you know, good came even out of that clouded, and she either retreated lo her own engage lo sell hint soma tobacco before I come
all wore out, and you’ll be sick. Come, do now,
rather
troubled
by
the
crowd
ofboxee
and
bas
KPn. HAXnAH.
PANT. K. WINO.
great sorrow, Mrs. Norton, ns you have told room or sat in unamiable silence.
back.’ The agent did so, and (he landlord re
kets, combs, clothes-pins, and an innumerable Jimmy.’
Hu went up to the little room by the side of me a thousand times. He who sends us trials
.The whole house betokened a change. The- turned shortly afler, successful in his trade.—
catalogue of sundries, with which she somehow
TERMS.
ir pAiil in advance, or vithin one month,
$ l.iiO contrived to litter the mantles, tables, and her own lo please her j hut she heard him walk can make them end in blessings: Ihe key of l)ooks and newspapers, of which ,1ames was He gate the Knglisliinan a piece of advice
If paid within six months,
.
.
,
l.ir> chairs. She knew lliat it troubled him, and ing up and down unsteadily, until she fell into promise, don't forget lhnt; nnd, besides. I’m a fond, were always neatly piled up on the bu- useful to him in hit after dealings with Y’'anIf paid within the year, ....
3.00 often tried to reform ; but her organ of order an uneasy slumber.
great believer in llie law of kindness. Unless renif or in llio window-sent; the brushes and kceS—never to expect to settle a bargain with
with an
It was, as James had said, a reality; and she is utterly unworthy, James must, in lime, towels had.their appointed places; ‘chips of Yankees in as short a time as he
D^Most kindsof Conntry Prodnce taken in pay had never been developed in childhood, and
more than all, the brother and the young bride win her.’
clolli ’ no longer littered the striped carpet, or Englishman, He might have told bim that it
old habits still clung to her.
ment.
‘ I'm afraid I’m not always kind,' poor Ruth cliips of wood, the licnrtli. Tlio work of a is said two Y'ankecs will ^commence trading
She sat stitching quietly for a. long time ; had both known it; and now they were oblig
tt?” No paper discontinued until all arrearages are
and, Wlien the vest was finished and folded up, ed to act, for the hrollier, with a heartless in sniil, self-rcproachfully ; ‘ sometiine.s it's so liard ‘ household fairy ’ was visible lo any but wil talk by each taking out a knife nnd beginning
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
snuffed the candle so that it sent n cheery blaze difference, had refused lo support Iter any long to put ii|) wilh. anil I fret a bit, and Iben she’s fully blinded eyes ; hut, (hough James enjoyed to whittle a .tlick lo a point. As long as thu
through the room, and, drawing the old-fash er ‘in her idle ways, when he could come on quick tempered, and so it goes. Siie’s up it, and even brought home a new table-cover, wliiiiling is continued witb the sharpest end
original poetry
ioned stand, will) its thin, crooked stem and James Norton by law for it, and he must make ilitrc now, 1 dare say, liraiding bur hair, or fix and a box of mignoiicllu for the now open win from them, there is little hope of (he bargain
claw-feet, nearer to the fire, took up her favor Ihe beet, of a bad bargain.’ This last pithy ing up tier neck ribbons; it’s nil slie does from dow, ho never seemed lo connect Ellen wilh being concluded. As soon, however as the
TBHABXTREB IN HEAVZ»7.
ite volume to pass away the interval until her aphorism was all the comfort any one had lo of morning (ill niglit.’
the improvement. She dii| not cross bis path, slick is turned, in order to bring it lo a sharp
son’s return. Her Bible, lior hymn book, and fer him, even his patient old mother, on whom ‘ But do you ever ask lier lo help you ? 1 nr give him cross looks and rude replies, and er point, the mailer in liaiid is about lo come
nr INEZ.
Pilgrim’s Progress, in their worn leather bind the worst seemed to fall, the constant sight of should think tliere was a great deal she might therefore he felt more at ease. Something of In a focus, and the end toon comes. The slick
Away from the earth, far away from its blteht,
ings, always lay together on the bureau j and her son’s unhappiness, and Ihe introduction of" do; and James likes to seo tilings look tidy.’
his old cheerfulness came back wilb the spring nnd the trade are brought to the desired point
In that beantifut land nerer shadowed by night,
Beyond the sweet breath of the soft falling dew,
now she was soon engaged in reading, for the a stranger into the household, who seemed
‘True enough, he does;’and here a sigh sunshine, but it was fitful, and easily driven at Ihe same moment. [Urovidence Journal.
Beyond the pare starlight, beyond the deep blue,
\
hundredth time at least, (he story of Christian neither to know or care how much trouble she followed the glance around the disorderly room. away.
Are treasures in Heaven that fade not away,
in Doubting Castle. It was a part of the won gave, or how unwelcome she was.
‘ But I can hardly got lime to have his meals
He came home one evening earlier than usu
On whoso brightness is nevermore written decay.
A Fait Trout and a Learned Bobolink.
derful narrative which she liked best of all, if
She came home lo them after Ihe entl of a ready, now. If it was real God-sent trouhle, al, he hnd lingered about the bouse more for
Dan Marble, crossing the Alleghany Moun
The heart tciU have treasures \ close folded they bloom
we may except the sojourn in Vanity Fair. week, apparently thinking they should be com I shouldn't mind it so much.'
several days, and, ns if he hnd something im tains one summer, fell in with a fishing-party
In its mystical shrine, yielding precious perfume*,
The loved ones whose voices like melody seem,
‘ But it certainly seems to be so, ’ Bliss Lewi.s portant to disclose, drew his chair up in the old from I’liiladelphia, nnd they insisted on IJan’a
That, she said, always reminded her of the pensated for all, by the honor of her presence.
As they breathe to the soul in-the lonely night dream,
great Book of Martyrs she used to rend when Ruth had done her best lo make the house look answered. ‘ All Iroiihles are given us to try familiar way, to his mother...
hulding’'up and going out lo fish wilh them.
The hopes of the present, the smiles of the past,
Untli’s heart beat a litthTifnicker. She was
a little girl, visiting lier grandfather’s in the bright and cheerful; but th« plain, old-fashion our strength. Take this as a trial of your paThey are all warmly cherished—too warmly to last.
“ Well, says Dan, we went, fished and fished,
country. But Giant Despair was more like ed furniture seemed to Ellen a poor exchange tience, Ruth, as Martha’s death proved your sure it was something about Ellen, for he had nnd fished. We drank a barrel ef Mon-ga-liaAnd treasures there are which the cold earth bestows,
the wonderful slories her grandmother used lo for Ihe showy mnhogAny veneering of her faith. It will aiever do for James lo see yoii seemed to watch her Lately; she bad noticed ly, and carried about tww pewnds of fish back lo
r'or many a gem in her deep bosom glows,
And the strength of along life Is wasted in vain,
it several times. But she was not prepared the hotel in Holidaysburg. 1 got strayed off
tell her, after she was in bed, in the old garret- brother’s parlor, and the worn out old piano, on give up.’
in seeking the pleasures of wealth to obtain ;
Miss Lewis did not know, ns she returned to for his proposal, which was that they should one morning from the parly, and, rod in hand,
room, with its huge, dark rafters and strings of which she had learned to drum a few marches
And if they are found—still the heart is not blest,
her own elegant home, the good seed that had find n home for her somewhere among her own was overtaken by an oM cock, in a very ancient dried fruit and seed corn.
and qiiickslops, her chief accomplishment.
the treasures of earth it may never find rest.
As yet, she liad but a faint glimmering of
She was idle anil vain, and of course, selfish ; been sown with her words of cheer. It is true, friends.
built gig, lii^i at a three story corn-crib. His
Then we turn to find pence in the world’s careless throng,
‘ She is not happy here, mother, and no won sober face, broad-brimmed liat mhI square-tailed
And our hearts lightly bound to Uie sweet voice of sung. the beautiful truth enveloped in this garb of iho worst fnull.s of her nature having been en .she felt happy in Ihe thought that she had ex
But the bright wreatils of mirth will at last cease to romance ; but it interested her, and had served couraged by the alternate flattery and llirenis erted some little self-denial to pay Ihe visit, der; and I think perhaps I ought to do some coni, bespoke him a Quaker. The old fellow
bloom,
.
\
to beguile many an hour of watchfulness. Bui of her hrollier, mid sister-in-law, a weak, nV^ to ami that Ruth had been glad lo see her. If thing for lier. The poor girl was no more to drew up, eyed me for a moment, and coming
And the lamps of the festival fade In the gloom.
And the stars will louk down when the gay hours are the key of promise had been discovered, and say wicked woman. She missed Ihe excile- more women iu an elevated sphere of life com blame than I was ; and since it is as it is; 1 to the conclusion that I was a human, be invit
gone
the door had creaked on its dismal hinges, and inenl of diinees anil halls, to which she bail prehended the weight of influence that they ought to make her ns comfortable as I can.— ed me lo gel in and ride duwn|llie roouulain ;
On hearts by Earlirs treasures made weary and lone.
the prisoners went rejoicing on their way, and been always iiceiistimieil. James had no heart carry to the humbler cjas.ses of society, more I think she seems different lately : and, at any nnd as I bad some distance lo go, to overtake
Then seek them in Heaven: the noth may be long,
still she was there alone. Gradually the can lo go, and, iiuleeii, shrank from appearing iiiiy such visits—passing missions of mercy—would rate, she hasn't gone off gadding wilh others, my frieiidi, I mounted the cucked-up concern,
But the light of those treasures wil) still keen us strong; dle grew dimmer, and the cheerful song of the where with her. Her chief amusement and lie paid. The very air of refinement and in disgracing me as many would have dune. To
and the old fellow gave bit mare, a vixenish lit
Like a halo their radiance our houls will cnsnrlne.
fire more indistinct, the hook clo.«ed over ihe eniploymeni svenied lo he a review of her large lelligence, Ihe judgment that is so relied on; he sure, I set my foot down against it from the tle rip, llio siring, and away she went.
And the pure star of Faith o’er our journey will shine.
And when the last cord of our Earth chain is riven,
specincles she had taken oil' to polish, and she stork of liiiery. -visiiiiig her old friends, girls when advice is given, or it may be the momen- first, blit there’s many wouldn’t have minded
‘ 'I’hee’s (routing, eh ? ’
We shall knoy^* the/lUliporth of onr treasures in Heaven.
had fallen into a very eomfortahlu reverie. ii.s gid ly and as fi ivolous ns herself, or silling, lary nssocialion wilh one who has lime to cher that. Then you wouldn’t have so much lu do ;
‘ Slightly,’ says I.
As usual, it was about James : what great rea attired in a lliiii, showy silk, her hair adorned ish taste and beauty, which they admire all the aud, on the whole, since we can’t love eacli oth
' Ilui lliee a fondness for fishing? *
son she had to he proud of him ; huw truthful wilh flowers or wax beads, watching the few more (hat it is placed so far from them, is like er, perhaps it’s best wo should separate.’
‘ Not very strongly inclined iImI way,* says I.
a ray of sunshine in the dimness of their seclu
‘ But wliy can’t you love each other, Jim
and honest he had always been. Then their passers by.
‘ The trout is a very cute fish,’ says be. ‘ 1
[From fiodeyV Lndy's Book for June.J
last conversation mingled in the bright web
It was a dreary change in that once content sion; and,'when, lo this is added an earnest my ? ’
once had a lamed (rout in my pond. I put him
Her son looked up, struck more liy the tone in my pond when he was about as big os my
was wetvving for his future; and site thought ed little household. Ruth did her best. She human love, made earnest by a chastened heart,
RUTH NORTON’S TRIAL. she
how pleasant it would be to have a good, tidy, bore the iaipeiiineei'.e and careles.sness of her we can scarcely calculate how much gooil may (linn Ihe words. Ho saw his mother had u finger. 1 fed him regularly, nnd he and 1 be
industrious little daughter come home some duughicr-iii-law wiihout complaint ; she tried, arise I'rum llie words of counsel or comfort thus mure than usually anxious look.
BY ALICK n. NEAL.
came very social. I frequently lifted him from
‘ If I loved her ever so well, she hates me. the pond, in my liand ; and be grew on till 1
day, who would make James happy and keep in her quiet way, lo iniike her as comfortable spoken. <
‘ The ihorl ami simple annals of the poor.*
As it was, Ruth went more cheerfully about She must hate mo ; slie never would love roe.’ reckon he weighed a matter of three pounds,
the house cheerful, and be company for herself. as she could, sharing, her room, her drawers.
‘ Did you ever ask her if she did ? ’
‘ Home in good season, rap tlier ;' nnd -lhe She could hut confess that she was a little lone-1 and even her clothes with her; for, wilh all the next day’s tusk, taking ‘ patience ’ for her
good; and I Ihouglil, one day, ns 1 bad some
‘ Oil, mother 1 and we worse than strangers I city friends lo dine wilh us. I’d take out roy fish
iouil, clear voice goes ringing up into llie little some now and then, and she was not so young I he finery, slie had not comfortable garments talisman ; and when she recollected what Miss
chamber wliere Ruth Norton is aliltiting away and active as slie. once was. We are not sure fill- the inclement season that had now set in. Lewis had asked her, she forced herself lo take 1 could have loved a wife dearly, that you know. nnd have him cooked. Hal ha! really, 1 be
on store work, that ought to have been done but a vision of ‘ wee lodlin’ things,’ who should .lame.s seemed iillerly broken in spirit. He some notice of the poor girl, who from her Any one who would have cared for me, and lieve the critter guessed my intentions, for Im
tried to help you and make you happy, I could never would coma near me after lltal. 1 coax
early in (be day. But site was tired sitting up cling lu her knee and beg for her spectacles, never sung or whistled cheerfully, ns had been heart, she pitied.
‘ You have never told mo anything about love almost any one that would do IhnI.’
last night for James, be catne in so late now, rose in the distance ; but it could not have been his woni when he came home from his work ;
ed and tried lo inveigle bitn for tome lime, but
It is no n-oiidcr that Ellen’s secret was not it was no use ; Mr. Trout was shy, and avoided
and she could never bear to let him find the' very well defined, for her hands sank into her their meals were eaten in s'tlenec when Ellen your mol her, Fillen,’ she said, as in her usual
fire out and the room empty. It was her way, lap, and she was taking a nap, comfortably, in
pt-eseiil, or wilh desponding coinpluints. idle way, the girl was sitting with folded hands kept now, and that Ruth’s kind heart set forth all sociability. I baited a hook witb a most
her improvement \n the most glowing light.— templing morsel, but no, plague Ihe critter, be
she said, to keep him from bad company, and the old-fashioned, high-backed rocking-chair.
when she was‘paying some gay visit. II by the window.
It was a chance touch; hut it proved the How site had put up the window curtains and was done with me. I next borrowed a scoop
it seemed to have succeeded very well ; for,
She certainly had not intended lo go to sleep avoided her in every way, never addressing
whether it was a gay oyster supper at some and let the light burn down and the fire go out, her when ho could escape it. or sitting down right one. It did not seem so at first, howevirr, piled np (he hooka, nnd swept and dusted, and net, nnd Ibougb I’d gel it nigh under him,
humble restaurant, or a game of cards with a before James came home; but these three for a talk, or lu read to his mother, if she was for the only answer was a sullen stare, as if as taken care of the mignonette, because he loved away he’d dart beneath a stone, and out of my
friend, James always remembered she was things happened, and she woke with a start, going lo pass (he evening at home. tSomciimes tonished at licaring herself voluntarily address tilings tidy ; and the story of Iho rose-hud came reach.
waiting for him, and had a tolerably steady and a chilled, uncomfortable sensation, to bear beseemed like hitnscll, when he fimml a cheer ed, But Ruth did not seem to notice this, aud nut now ; and more than nil, she had been earn
The trout grew bigger and bigger, and so
hand to raise the latch, and an amusing recital him turning Ihe lock. At first, she thought it ful fire and hi.s mother waiting for him hut I went on queslioning her, until she was reward ing her two dollars a week with Ruth for a fat nnd saucy (hat I made up iny mind (bat lie
of the evening's adventures for the patient and must be her drowsiness that made his voice oftener he came home with a cloiiih-il hraih and ed by seeing a more amiable expression than long lime, rather than be dependant on him.
must be eaten. Ha! ha I At last I made a
‘ Oh, James, go to the poor girl,’ Ruth said, snare. Now, iny old friend, said I, thee’s bound
cheerful listener, his widowed mother.
^ound so strange and hoarse ; but, when she disturbeil temper, too plain tokens that his usn.'il, brighten the really beautiful eyes ; and
aflerwurd.s,
when
she
laid
aside
her
work
and
appealingly,
‘
and
tell
her
that
you
will
try
to
Ruth Norton made her appearance with the had lighted another candle, his face was so pale (rouliles were driving him into had company.
to come out; but—ha! ha!—plague lake lira
*
And yet, his fault had been one that i.s fre lose to set Iho dinner-tahle, Ellen, for Ihe first love her, at any rale I ’
vest she was just finishing off, hanging over and haggard, his whole manner so excited, that
fellow, (he moment I put ll)e noose over bis
It was no great trial; the choked up tender body, lieM poke his note down in the gravel at
her arm, aud her spectacles pushed back upon she could scarcely ask tbe reason. He did not quently committed. We hear of such Ihings lime offered (o assist her. This «ns done a
her cap. She was a quitdc, active little body, keep her long in suspense. He had been-too often, even in more polished circles than that little awkwardly, and not quite so cheerfully ness of years hnd gone out to Ellen during that, the bottom
tbe pond, wiggle bis tail, and off
not over-tidy in her dress, perhaps, but then much accustomed lo find ready sympathy in we are (Tescribing. A payr^ a picnic, a wed as Ruth could have wished ; and she was a lit simple recital. He saw all that his mother said would slip tho wire, of course. The sleek
‘ she never had time to attend to these things.’ her love, to conceal the cause of this s'uddcn ding, and some thoughtless young creature has tle surprised, when she “commended ERIen for must he (rue, and blamed himself for not disi rogue actually appealed to he laughing at me^
I Iks
James was making good wages, it was triia, but change. He l^ew himself down wearily on married a man she has never met before, and her
-™- assistance, to laear her sav.~* ‘ DoiYl.telLAitn. COVciiflWLit iiDpncc-:^ ■H«vs-«aro».<> •-Tjjttji^.jieBfllji.
'-wrenr^
M«-v
itTfiiiiTC'ns tf^he lra3*80 roucih lo fuake up to her. forever, if he could.’
prtdfcipl^s'^ffe'*EnoWr
be was gen^rbus (owas always (he
tfWoY
F'rora
that
small
beginning,
mailers
seemed
‘
Go
and
tell
her
so,’
his
mother
urged
again.
ndtlilrtg. lo is tho old adage of marrying in
spending for his companions ; for, like all other despondency— , , ,
•Well,’ oays I, interested in the'fish story,
‘ But lo-niglit?’ lie said, doublingly.
haste to repent at leisure ; and unhappy differ to mend. It is true, James and Ellen were no
generous natures, be was social, and liked mer
‘I've ruined us all, mother f**
* did he continue lo live and flourish ?’
‘ Yes, to-night; for it will be harder lo-morry fellows about biro. So Ruth took care of
‘ Oh, James ! James 1 what do you mean ? ’ ences are sure to follow. Does not this come, better friends. She returned his indiffereiicr
‘ Not long, fur my son said he’d bet most anytbej
the house, ‘ and earned just n bit by (ailoririg ’
* .Just what I say. I. didn’t mind you, and I in a measure, from tho light and jesting way with absolute dislike, it seemed, and they avoid row. 1 know, nnd I am sure slio loves you.’
lliing ho could catch him, and he did.'
ed
each
other
as
inueh
as
liefure
;
but,
when
he
Ellen
had
not
yet
retired
;
she
was
leaning
for herown clothes, but which oftener wenl drank too much, and,got excited; and then in which it is too much the habit of young peo
‘ Ah ! indeed ! ’ says I;' nnd huw did be pro
Tlii»
for family expenses tl7an James, ifi his careless they dared m,e to it—and ’—
ple to speak of this most serious step, as if it was away, she was sociable, and willing to do her head on her arm, in an attitude ot sadness, ceed ?'
BtOTI
lirkrr
‘ What Jimmy dear ? ’ She scarcely dared wore the frolic of a day, instead of a solemn anything she could for his mother, only she and looking very heiuitiful in the sofl muoiilight
good nature, was aware of.
‘Hat liai I’ll tell you. Reuben caoght 9
ek cf
• Oh, is that my best vest, mother ? ' said ho, to fill Ihe pause he had made; sudden thoughts bond for life ? So they rush into connections constantly repealed the injunction not to tell that came streaming into (he room. She did dozen large grasshoppers, and threw them in
I
irtto I
him.
Ruth
found
herself
one
day
opening
her
not
look
up
as
he
entered
softly,
but
said,
in
a
throwing down the pile of kindlings he always of robbery, and even murder, darted througl; ond rcspon.sihililics, of the import of which
to the pond; the iisli was very fund of grass
NDllheart to her, ns tliey sat sewing together, El voice llial sliowed she hnd been weeping
they have scarcely dreamed.
brought home from the workshop in a snug htr mind.
le-«
hoppers, and having eaten them all, he became
turtd I
■James came home early to-night, mother ; I so springy, (bat, in jumping for a fly, he acluplace behind the stove. ‘ 1 forgot to tell you
‘ I was married, before them all, to a girl T
It was hardest, we have said, on poor Ruth ; len stitching almost ns fast as she could do, for
midc I
she
have
had
taken
a
fancy
to
learn
Ruth’s
trade.—
been
lying
here
listening
lo
bis
voice.—
ntoi,
it wants a button ; and il'll have to come in have never seen before to-night. I thought it (hat is, the everyday rccur.'-ing perplexities
ally sprang clean out of the )>ond, and Reuben
play lo-night, for there'll be a grand frolic at was a joke ; but it’s not; for Tom Lane's un were more wearying, perhaps, than the unwel She reminded her of Martha now ; for since You have been talking a lung time.'
iUkli I
caught the critter before he could jump back V
Jnil
‘ Yes, Ellen, of you, iny poor girl,’ James
Tom Lane's wedding, and I’m 'specially invit cle teas an alderman. I thought they were come bonds, whioh the young people, os yet, Ellen had comlied her hair more plainly, and
1 told niy Quaker friend I guassed I'd gel
I
ed.'
ND.
joking all the wigle ; but he says it’s real, and had only chufed at. Ellen would gladly have left off the bright hrouches and rings she used said, his voicu quivering wilh emotion; and he out about then / ”
*
stooped
down
and
raised
her
in
his
arms.
‘
Du
to
be
so
fond
of,
they
did
not
look
unlike.—
‘ So it is I dear me. I'd quite forgot it was to her brother says so, and swears I must take gone back to her brother’s home, but lliai was
not
go
away
from
me;
do
not
be
frightened.
come off so soon ; but he’s a nice, steady young her home and take care of her, for she's more closed to her, he only saying it was her own Ruth told her about Martha’s death, and how
Dan Blarble once (old a rich affair about liitnman, and I hope he’ll get a good wife. A good than he ean manage; and, of course, no one can fault, and nut his, if she did not get alutig well hard it ttad been lo her, and how .Tames missed There, you will not send me away ? ’ and he self and Durivage going out near New Orleans
drew
her
head
down
upon
his
shoulder
as
they
his
sister;
and
Eilleii’s
tears
blinded
her
for
a
wife is the making of most men, in my opinion. marry her now. Oh, mother! mother ! what with her husband. So she would come back,
to shoot. They fell in with a lew bobolinks,
YORK
Sol on the lea kettle, Jemmy dear, and you shall I do ? ’
gOAF I
her eyes swollen with crying, more sullen and few moments so thul she could not thread her stood there lugelher. ‘ I was coming to tell hut Dan said neither he nor Bury could fetch
you
that
you
might
leave
us;
but
now
1
aik
shall soon have your lupper. I hope you’ll be
There was a weight lifted at first from the disagreeable than ever; and the mothur was needle, though she did not look up or say any
one lo the ground.
s. ,
bringing home a daughter to me, one of these heart of poor Ruth ; hut these last words had obliged lo bear with it, while her soti’s altered thing. Thai afternoon, when she came home you to slay,* if you can love me, and be iny
“ Frequently," says Dan, " we crept directly
iiilehl I
from
her
brother’s
she
hud
n
little
rosebud
one
wife.’
days.'
brought Ihe reality of the misfortune before habits were almost breaking her heart, ami his
aod
under a low ash or alder, upon tbe top of wbieti
of
the
children
had
given
her.
Ruth
noticed
‘
Oh,
I
have
loved
you
so
long!
’
she
said,
k.
‘ Not I, mother t ‘ liberty for mo,’ as the play her.
wife grew daily more disagreeable to her as
one of these chatterers was perched, taking de
ditfp I
‘ Is there things against her, Jimmy ? ’
*>ys. I bavn’t sown my wild oats yet.’
the cause of it. Her faith was sadly put to the it as she passed through tbe room. When sobbing; ‘ and I was content, or tried lu be, lu liberate aim, our muskets charged w'flh sboet
at tb I
tu I
‘The sooner tbe better,* was tbe ready an.
‘ Nobody would tell me any thing about her, test in these dark days ; but she read her Bi James came down lo ten, he had it in his hand live, ju.-U seeing you every day and working fur six inches of powder, and biased swsy. Down
youu
•wer of bis mother, who seemed to think it was except that they laughed and joked ; and I ble and the Pilgrim’s Progress more and more, and thanked his niulher for placing it in the you. I know I was wild, nnd vain, and selfish, the bird would come, almost lo (be ground, and
rcotti-1
not quite politic to press tbe matter any further heard Nat Jones say, ‘ What a lake in I ’ and I now beginning to comprehend Ihe harsh im little vase on his bureau. Ruth would have but I WHS not wicked; and every body luvtd when we thought we had him tecurs, off Iw
u btol I
in
just now, and bustled about to set on tbe tea struck him in the face. We were all standing prisonment of her favorite hero in the dun discUiimed, hut she caught h quick warning you, and how could 1 help it ? ’
would fly. After performing divers fiintsslio
uailouk from Ellen, which prevented tho explana.
‘ Do not try to help it, Nelly; it is I who gyratioui, and flapping his wings to convince ue
things ; while James, at his toilet overhead, in the hall then, with her brother, for he was geon of Doubting'Castle.
have
been
wrong
;
but
I
will
try
to
make
it
up
lion;,and
Ruth
also
saw
a
deep
blush
as
he
sang snatches of gay sea songs, for he added a tbe foremost one to pul me up to it; and I was
that we had not wounded or hurt bim, he would
She was sitting, in a silent,' downcast mood,
good natural voice to his other advantages.
almost crazy with the thought of what I had one afternoon, wlien a light rap at the door placed it ill his builon-hole. He sat in Ihe to you, poor child. We will be married again suddenly stop still in (he air, peek knowingly
luohd I
8oii» I
No wonder hii mother was proud of him, as done. Somebody parted us, and said it was was (bllowed by the sunshine of a face (hat kilulieii a little while after lea, and talked to-morrow, (bat we may feel it sacred and real, and wickedly in our faces, and in the joyoushe came down in that most picturesque of cos ‘ too bad 1 ’ and she came flying out—they were plainly told of peace and inward happiness.— about the spring weullier, and how fond he and 1 will try to keep all the promises; only ness of his-exuberant fancy, would open wilb
aui»> [
uU; »»'|
tumes, known as'shirt sleeves,'to claim tbe all dancing yet—and I heard her call out, Years ago—five years now since the good wo was of flowers ; and he even noticed the im love me—put your arms about my neck, Nelly a song of bis own composition, the burden of
renovated vest; and, closing it about his fine ‘ Where’s my husband ? to go off and leave man laid bouglit the black bombazine, still her provement of the room, and ooinplimeiiled bis —love me always ; and God bless yog fur being wbieh, sounded something like lb* Uiowiog)
‘Ha! ba! bnl—donl yon wish you oouU?
figure as he Itied the new button, drew himself |iis bride !' 1 don’t believe she knows yet ; Suhdgy dress—Ruth had lost a daughter, a mother on it, Ruth longed to tell him it was Bu good lo iny poor inulber.'
<p to his full six feet height, qnd shook back but it sounded so light and forward, and I dHsh- bright, cheerful girl of filteen, just beginning all Ellen’s taste and neatness, but the meaning And they were married—married more truly, Clink, bang I Wasn't I off in seoaon? Hitirealizing
all
they
promised
before
Ihe
minister
of
that
lubk
r'eMruined
her.
.foi* I
ka-dink. Put in more powder. Cbick-n-dcethe clustering hair from his brown face, gay ed away from them ; and I’ve been walking lo be ‘ all the world lu her.’ She died of lin
That night she found Ellen sobbing in her of God ; nnd, loving each other, their lives de-kee. You had better siwot wilb a sbovek
with good-tempered cheerfulness, and brighten about the street ever siuce, feeling as though 1 gering illness, her life wasting away, hour by
benceforih were beautiful, tbiougb all trial or Ha! hsl bal You can’t come it. Didn’t you
ed, when he smiled, by teeth that many a man should go crazy.’
Mr
I
hour, it seemed ; and, lo the Inst, her bedside bed, and asked if she was ill; but no, Ellen
think you had roe? But you didn't, ibougb.
He wiped his foreliead, still beaded with per was cheered, and the lonely mother uonifurled, said, ‘not ill,only a little nervous.’ And Ruth hardship that could arise.
of fashion might have envied. TItero was a
OBrtl
‘ A Good Auticlb—not a Ciibap One.’ Call again to-morrow—always find mo St home.
certain natural grace iti bis movements i and, spiration from the excitement of feeling and bis by the visits of Martha's S'lnday School teach with a rare delicacy, did not question her, but
blvru I
t Ml* I
as he ofien assured his mother, he could dance quick, hurried walk. His mother did not know er, who had first'led her lo think of another stooped down and kissed her forehead, the first
■The notice of the death of one of (he late Chiek-a-dee—tip. wheat. Never felt so well
IRUU
wilb the best of them until three o’clock any what counsel to offer, and only held liis hand, home, where there would he no pain or weari- lime she hud ever done so.
Arm of Maynard & Noyes, of Boston, reminds in my life. Didn't you feel cheap ? 11a I ba I
■noriiiug, No wonder, moreover, that, with and looked dowfl into his face as if she did ngt uess. Since then, the teacher had never for
After (his, Ruth knew (hat still brighter days me of the aliove expression used in 1820, in ba! Bipsieasy. Catch a bobolink luloep.—•
these social qualities, his mother should be anx yet coDtprehend it.
gotten her older pupil, .who had learned more were before them; that is, if James could re reply to Ihe suggestion that he should reduce ZIttika-whecI 1 You are the consarnedest fools
‘ I noticed her when I first went into the of Ihe life to come, than ever before, at her turn tbe love she was sure was springing up in (he prica: of the ink and Rochelle powers pre I over saw. Lickn-te-splii. Give ioy love to
ious to see him well ‘ settled,’ knowing as she
p“«'S5|
did, the constant temptations to which they ex room; ’ James said again, as if it y/ere a relief lo daughter’s bedside; and this was the unex Ellen’s heart for iiiin ; and this the nursed by pared by his Arm. ' If we reduce the price, your aunt. How’s your ma ? Take* Ine. Hip I
"“ill
posed him.
talk. ‘She was one .of Ihe bridesmaids, and pected, but most welcome visitor.
lung tales of his childhood, to whicli Ellen liit- the quality must be reduced} we cannot afford zip-ratile-ie-bangI Hal bal bal Goto tbe
' Now don’t ba very late to-night, James,' dressed elegantly, and danced better than any
‘ Oh, is it you, Miss Lewis ? It’s a /any eiiud eagerly, or of his generosity and good-nu- the same ariicle at a lower price. We do not detill Skeet I'
After indulging in this ealempotaneous rail
**><1 the proud Kttla woman, holding tbe light body in the room. And Tom Lane said I must time since you have been to see me. I was lure, which brought iht same loving, luiuler profess lo pot.up a eheav article, but we do
SrW^Jil
u high as she could reach, that she might see dance with her. And, it seems, she had been most afraid, indeed, you would never cunie light always lo her eyes, as she bent over her profess to put up a good one.’ Tbit maxim, lery, and laughing aU the while—we could fair
whether all was right, and, in realityi to in told abojt me, and had made a ^t to flirt with again,’ Rulli said, eagerly, as she pushed some needle. She would Willingly have tried to win well carritA oat, saves many a long talk, and ly see him Inuglv^he bobolink would limt and
dulge the fondness of her motherly eyes with a me: and then they joked us at supper, and I work from a chair, and dusted it with her her (un by llm same means; hut sooietiiues, is most satisfactory In tbe long run. About fly off to (he next bush, leaving us lo load,
Ult glance of admiration. ‘ 1 shall want to wasn’t going to be outdone, and called her my apron.
even when a boast of Ellen’s industry, of lidir the tame time, an agent of the celebrated creep up, and bang away again or not, to euil
^ovi all about it, and bow Ihe bride looked, sweetheart, and said ^fly,silly things; and so
ness, was on her Ijps, she bad checked it, feel Storm's tobacco came and offered the article, oar own fancy."
*
You
could
not
have
thought
I
should
for
k
•od what she had on. Bo sure lo bring home they said two weddings were belter than one, get you, Ruth ? ’ jiyiisa Lewis said, jn a pleas ing the time was not yet come. James could which wo declined, not keuping it for sale. He
Inleroperauee if fearfully prevalent in tbW
tv* I
iiptect of (1)0 ooko lo dronro on; and don't and dared ns lo be married on the spot. 8lie ant, frieiidly voice. ‘ But have you been sick not but have noticed the improvement in her remarked that, being an Englishman, be found
, driak tho bride'o health too oi^n.’
laughed and said yes, and I thought it was good this winter? Why did you not let me know it? appearance, though be never spoke of it. She it rather difllcult to trade with the Yankees, so city, particularly among the lower claoses, and
I »*
Icnr, old lady/rfind’^I’m booRd to fun, and so I was married ; and now it can’t be You look so thin and downcast. I liope (here's liad earned and made herself some neat chintz different were our ways—the one so direct la is Increatlng. It involves an axpeuse that fre
dance
with
the prettiest girl in the roopt, you helped, they all say. It makes me almost hale nothing Ihe matter wilb James ? ’
dresses, for she had invariably refused the mon his offer and price, the other so hesitatiog and quently encroaches upon the ordinary eoiuforla
ns, .I**!
of life, and she darallings of not a faw loo plain
her'every
lime
I
think
of
it,
if
she
||inew,'lo
be Sure. Don’t sew too hard, or sit up
ilt needed little sympathy to draw forth the ey he bad put into tiis mulber’s hands for her undecided, for fear of paying toe mugh fur Ihe
Cliit
•Rer one ; for maybe we’ll be late.* Hh pat- marry a moo she knew nothing about, and had troubles of poor Euth; and she had a most in use, at flrM, from a feeling of obstinacy, and article. 'Fo illustrate his observation, be told ly indiMla (bat (bare is « secret enemy, deJM tier on the shoulder as he said this, a caress never »oen in her life before. And I was so terested and patient listener.
more lately, from womanly pride. The broad, roe that he called at Ihe country store, offisreil e|>oiliug (Item qf (heir goods, and asbaitalipg
which ha was very fond, and which convey- lisippy and light-hearted when I went off, and
cotton
laee collars were replaoed by narrow his lubaoeo, showed -the article and named bis all physical vitality. A free Qgverstuteat_, or
‘ But are you sure she doesn’t love James ? ’
*d ^reat deal more affection than one would DOW I feel os if I was twenty years older,— abe said. ‘ Love werks wonders soiBelimes, cambric s'ufi|es, and, with lier: hair parted price. Tbe man declined trading,
tbe the advantages of a couMwao sebpol edacotiou,
U .Fl^l
smoothly over her forehead, and a smile of agent returned to the tavern where be iuteod uauuot avail to eletaue iha standard of eha>ao‘'*®®\*W>posed. 3b« ooderslood it t andi.atill What sliall I do, mother ? Tell me.’
you know; and she may be a oomfort yet.’
lar, eiibf r as to morality «>v ioielligwae, aai»l
proud and Itqppy, wont back to ‘clear up,' a^
* Go to bed nowi Jimmy deari and we will
‘ God forgive me, if I'm wrong, saying it. good-nature lighting up her fauo, Ruth was nev ed to dine, iiiimedlalely opposite. The land
•he called i(, and then to ftnlsh the promised talk it over in the morning. Perhaps it will Bliss Lewis, but I don’t believe stie'll be any- er weary of admiring her. Iaivb had, indeed, lord, knowing the purpose for which he bad the «vU spirit is eaoroUed. Tbers .is Ueie a
»est.
turn out a trick, after all: or maybe she’s heard tiling but a torment to us—and James break worked wonders. Whether she went singing gone to the store, asked him if he bad sold any wide tield for such a Iwnefsetor as Fatbar MalIP**"'
^ul Ridh Norton’t tidying would pot have ahaut you, and loras you ’—the fbnd oioiber ing his heart ffom morning (ill night. I tried with her sweat vuief about thair household tob|t)co there, and why not, ai he knew tlra Ibew. [N. Y. Jour, Cum,
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the losses of hent ocoasioned
Iho unnvoicln- of an acre, on which there is but four inches of but pass to the room where the scythes ere East.’ The other side rends, ‘ 'Victoria D. G. American law, that the American flag deter
ble radiation of tlie heated parts of the toa- good, nctive soil.
submitted to the varnishing process. Tliis is Brit. Ileg. F. D.—Aibertus Princeps Conjiix’ mines the character and defines the jurisdiction
of the ship, at whose mast-head it may float;
chine.
Indiscriminate
deep
plowing
is,
in
roy
opin
WORS, NOT WAIT,
With a little —in other words,' ‘ Victoria defends the faith, and ho is not likely to concede to Spain a right
The obvious ndvanlages of this grent im ion, indiscriminate folly. 1 would, however, a great country for varnish!
*
while
Prince
Albert
takes
care
of
the
works.’
nr OKOKOR noopim.
■ ' Ito all the world.
provement are tho great saving of fuel and of desire to put down the plow as deep as ciruln- varnish, slavery is made to look ' e'en n muist
of search which has been denied
labor in the management of the engine, andsts slances will warrant, and continue to do so, ns gude ’ ns freedom ; and with a less quantity We are a poor latin scholar, and only aim at aad'which was resisted by war, when exercised
‘ Wnil ft little lonffer.*’—StrRkt 8on«.
perfect safety. A ship carrying the amount where no obstacle is presented, until every many of bur politicians pass themselves for real common sense translations. The Taoes of the ^ Great Bfitaib.
Full long the pmmlMo han gone forllb
Uf better time* and‘ brij^ter
‘ i«n
dnye,
of coal that the Atlantic sicamer.s now lake for acre of ground should become a deep mine of
When honor Mmll'nttpiid on worth,
patriots. Even rumsclling is made to look re queen and prince, which occupy this side, are
a single trip, could cross and recross llie At wealth.
A Plain Talk, and a New Plan.
Aod meet rewnnl on honeet wayft.
said by the editor of the Banner to be good
Tlje pcoj»lo hnre been told to wnit
lantic twice williout taking
in
coat;
and
the
We fire nlioul closing tho Fifth Volume of tho Mail.
Another
reason why
^
.
—
-----.-j _I would
_
_
__
___
trtty spectable wiili ‘ three red cents” worth of varwarn
Until thii coblen ngc nppcflr.'«;
voyage to China or to California could l>c easi- man against plunging the plow to Iho utmost ni.sli. Upon the scythe, vnrnisli is not a mere likenesses. On the opposite side, a pretty girl In looking nt our hooks wc find it ncccs^arj' to hftvo a
To Welt! Why, tlmt hfte ueen their fate
ly accomplished by a caloric ship wilhoiit tlie deplli at once, is tliat llie subsoil so often con- deception, but protects it from rust while it odds bolding a distaff is kneeling in the centre, while new understanding with ft portion of our subscribers,—
For some eix'thouennd venre.
Some hftvo kindly pftld ns in advance, and others
ncccssity of stopping nt any port to lake in fu- tains properties which are highly injurious to
to its beauty.’ Y'ou see it is applied with a brush, a female figure at the left is placing a wreath promptly within the year, while many nro in orrenrs
To wait is gooil, to wnlt le brave ♦
i cl. Anthracite coal being far the l>cst fuel llie life and growth of plants. Where aiiy
To wait, it is the hero> pnri;
upon
her
head,
as
she
holds
her
by
the
hand
two, three nnd even five years. This Is a bad state -of
Itut wniting never Treed onosinve,
for tills new engine, we shall no longer have sucli properties exist in the subsoil, it is )H>t and tlie process is simply that of painting the
in the act of raising her up—four figures , at things for them, and still worse for ns. Hero tlicn is
Nor liealod n single wounded henf t.
scytlic.
to
purchase
bituminoui.
rout
in
England
for
rei
well
to
bring
up
any
more
than
enn
be
immediO I’oct, wrifo thou Work for Wnit,
turn trips. On the contrary, England will find ; ately overcome by the agents to be applied.__
Here they spin the straw rope, in wliieh the the left looking on with apparent approbation. our plan—
In hiunbic Taith niid active deed f
To ur<jt a /nil (iml complete settlement of all accounts to
The worker is the Inrd of fate;
it advantageous to come to u.s for our,.nntbra- If it ia done, the effect must be evil. It is, scyllies are enveloped by the dozen, to be Brittania crowns Industry, while Europe, Asia,
Tho nvin- wIh) wnit.satiH fftiie nt weed'.
the close of the present volume ; ond hereafter to
eile. A slow radiating lira williout (lame is llierefore, a necessary part of farming-prudence
Africa
and'America
approve
the
act.
Thus
we
HTHICTL Yupon our puhlUlted lenns, q/’$l‘50 miOiin ths
wliat is required, and this i.s best supplied by to do this work of deepening the soil liy a grad- transported to market. Tlie machine and pro
Tb* Bachelor and the Lace Veil.
cess arc simply tliose of spinning flax on the read it; though brother Drew thinks Genius yenr, ffn</ $2.00 after its close.
our anlliracite. 'fhere being no snwke, a short oai process.
Wo feci confident that our pntrops gonemllv will thank
Kot many days since, a gerrtleman i» New j pipe to carry off llie carbonic oxydo gas and
Some subsoils are very sotir. Until the acid little wheel’ from a distaff, just as our moth is crowned. So should we, but for the distaff. us for this rule. We commence, therefore, hy forward
cOrleans, who had lost a bet whli a lady, and ' other products of eomhustimi, is all that k need- is overcome, lliey will prove injurious to plants ers used to th) before (he introduction of pianos It is a beautiful thing ; and though the metal ing bills to those in nrrenrs. Tho bills are made out nt
who had heard her say tlial slie liml lost a veil etl.
wliieh do not feed upon acids. If such subsoils and Ollier fiddle-faddles. Call that bundle of j
composes it would hardly pay for grinding $'2.00 per year; 6uf nil who pay thorn im.mrpiatrly,
wliirh she prized nineh. thought he would pay
But the grent advantage of this important are to be brought to llie surface, we mav in
straw
the
di.-taff
o(
flux,
.and
tliat
six-foot
iron
!
“
«cylhe,
it is worth more than the Barbary either at tho oilioe or through tho mail, can do so at
his debts and ‘ do the polite thing ’ hy purchas improvement, and ihiit wliich, in the absence quire, tt'ould it not be important to throw them
$1.50 per year. Odd cbniigc can ho made in Postoflico
ing a veil of fine qiiiilily and presenting it to of Ollier advantages, would commend it to adop up m tlie autumn, and let llie winter frosts sliaft the spindle to bo filled. Perhaps there M'Cfsc* set'f ky the Sultan to Gen. Jackson,
stamps. Hereafter all bills will be sont to subsoribei’s
bis fair creditor.
tion, is the entire safely of llie engine; an ex have an effect upon them ? Wlierevcr the sour is a quarter of a Ion of yarn on it now. Here j ^ight approuehes, to remind us that there promptly onco a year.
It must be staled, for a proper under.st.anding plosion being impossiblo. lit steam engines, if sub.soil'i.a to be tlirown up in llie spring of the nt the left they pul a dozen scythes into a kind |
Now, render, look nt this plan; nnd if U appears ad
merit in brevity. Tliis is to be a festive
of what followed, llial llie gentleman was a tlie water gels low, or if lliero is an excess of year, to bo followed by a crop, lime is necessa
vantageous to you, and positively necessary for us, take
of
lathe,
and
..llaching
the
end
of
the
straw
hce.
-We
told
you
we
should
see
our
linclielor of long standing, and a man of little pressure, or any defect in llie materials of ry to neutralize llie acid, or, in tlie absence of
hold kindly ntid libernlly, nnd above all fromptly, nnd
rope from the great spindle, they are enveloped . ^^f'ced Perley again. He lias had a class here. help 118 to carry it out.
information tourhing the world of ‘fancy good.s,’ which the boiler is composed, or nn overiieat-, lime, asiie.s may be fouiid-of great value.
and the term closes to-niglit with nn exhibition.
lliough a proficient in sugar, cotton and provi ing of the furnace tops, occasioned by incrusta
Otlier properties may bo in llic subsoil wliieh and labelled, as quick as a spider would wind
Mr. Obed Wilson, of Benton, has had our paper long
sion speculation.
tion formed by .sail, in marine boilers, &c., an are more injurious, and more difficult to over up a fly, or the fugitive slave law bind and de He is 8 great favorite, and the whole village enough for nothing, nnd hereby has ” notice to quit.”
lie accordingly stepped into a fashionable explosion is inovilahle. But in the caloric come. If much is thrown up, the bmd will be
Mr- I). S. Round}*, of the same town, having iocrited
liver a poor negro. Except the Maine Law,- will be there. So shall we.
in Bangor without notifying us, need not inquire for the
milliner's esinlilishmcnt and asked to see a laae engine the only result from neglect will be— rendered nearly wortliless tlieieby.
Mail
any longer.
At the village church. What a crowd!—ond
that winds up the liquor traffic, this process of
veil—of fine quality.
l/ic stoppaye of the engine. 'fho present en
Mr.. H. Morrill, of Pittsfield, has gone to California
It should be a settled and an esiublishcd rule
how
tasteful
the
decorations
I
Wreaths,
mot
without settling his paper bill. No gold there for a man
‘ Here is one, monsieur,’ said the amiable gine sliows that there must be a neglect to put of action never to make the soil less productive, winding up scythes is as pretty as anything you
don't pay the printer.
toes, inscriptions—the wives anff daughters of that
priestess of llie temple.
in fuel for tlie space of three hours before the Everylliing should be directed to (lie grent ob have seen.
ttp^Moroanon—” of the sanje sort.”
• * How much is it ? ’
speed is even slackened. Thus you have notli- ject of making the soil more productive. When
But time is precionB—and we hope for a the scythe makers are responsible for all this ;
‘ It is one fiftee, snir.’
ing to fear from a sleepy engineer or nn ambi llie progressive deepening of Iho soil causes a
Bath MiRROn.—This spicy little sheet has
rainy
day to-morrow. Here is our hand for and whose wives and daughters could do bej
‘ Wlinl! only fifty ? Dear me ! I llinuglil tious Captain ; and all the while not one-qunr- poorer crop, it is hvenuse '.here is loo deep
ter?
Mr.
Taylor
presides.
The
Quartette
lately
been enlarged, and brother Haines baa
these things were exeeedingly dear. If llial Icr tlie amount of allendniicc and labor requir plowing for tlie amount of the manure, or be Mr. Emerson ; and with hearty thanks for the
not
only
hoisted the YVhig flag, but, as he says,
Club
open
the
entertainment
in
tine
taste.
A
is all they cost I don't wonder nl tlie ladies be ed to keep a steam engine in motion will bo cause lliere is too large an amo'unt of injurious kind Y'ankee manner in which he has shown
recitation
ing fond of wearing siicli flim.sy knicknacs.— needed.
of
Poe’s'
‘
Raven
’
follows.
Who
be
“nailed
it
up and unrore the halyards.’’ We
matter brought into contact with llie growing us over the establisliment, and answered our
Only fifiy 1 Dear me! Show mo soinelhing
Wlien we consider tlie tmiouni of liumnri mu- crop.
lieves that a young scythe maker could teach happen to know that his pluck and grit are
questions,
we
must
be
off
to
North
Wayne.—
belter! ’
lilnlions, suffering and loss whieli will lie pre
The importance of a deep soil is great, where
us to appreciate that beautiful poem ? He pretty good ; but having seen some service on
The priestess stared ; the bnclielor remained vented for a century to cotr.c, wlien this inven lliat soil can be composed of proper sulisinnces Fayette, he fells us, is only a branch of the
could
at least teach any man in Waterville salt water, lie could, we suppose, if bard pu.sliperfecily cool. Here was a godselid 1 a man tion shall be pnssqd into general use, surely to give support to vegetation. All the reasons 1 principal manufactory—say, about a quarter.
College
how to read it. Now we have a poem, ed, shin np the bare stick, with a claw ham
wlio wanted something lieller—dearer. More every pliilunthropist will hid God speed to this liave ever lieard or read in favor of deep soils,
Here is a Principe—if you indulge in a bad
veils—lace ones—were displayed.
new molive engine. A e.iloric ship of 2,200 have, in my opinion, possessed wtiglil.
But habit—and as we are to pass through a fine ‘The .Scythe-maker's Vision,’ which the writer mer, nnd strike that flag now flung so proudly
‘ Dis one is sixtee, snir ; and dis one seven Ions, to bo called tlie Ericsson, is now in pro many, taking it for granted tliat deep plowing
prefaces with the remark that it came to him to the breeze.
Wo hope, however, that he
ty-five.’
cess of construction, and in sucli a stale of for will produce deep soils, have sought to bring farming section, witli beautiful orchards, and
will
never
be
reduced
to tliat extremity, but
along
the
margin
of
this
sun-lit
pond,
puff
it
’'®
'"y
"P"
‘ Dear me I only seventy-five ? Well tlial wardness tiint she will be in fiiinies bv the end iibont that end so speedily, that llie meiigre
P*"°’’’
'‘“'■e® that his gullimt little craft may long float ou
is wonderful, to lie sure. It’s a very pretty of next week. .She is a very bciiuliful model, crops wliieh tliey have gained after pushing quietly; and don’t speak to us till we tell you
article, 1 see—but atii’l you show me some- land is the admiration of all sliip-builders for down the plow, have damped iheir ardor, and to.
m.aking scythes. It is a rich piece of wit and the ocean of prosperity, and never be driven
thing heller ? '
' her reroiirknble sirenglli, being admitted to some of them, perhaps, have said lliaf ‘ the
pleasantry, and but for some of its bard hits, up that saline river, so much dreaded by all
There—whoa!
Now
look
down
upon
tlmt
‘ Nn. snir; dis is de most dear—da plus chcr h.ave the strongest bottom of any sliip built in newspapers are lull of falselioods.’
.I-.. cil*'e.
...... •
I
v-—i.
‘
volley
If Johnaon had stood here, Rasselas we should slip it into our note book. Now ws cruisers on the son of politics. Mr. Haines
nrtirle in dee
Y'ork.
We advise them to consider llie old .saying,
‘ Y'ou don’t say so!
Well, well!
had been a better book. YiVbere w.as the ‘ Hap have a speech—now another—music again— has associated with himself Mr. Cliarles YV.
Who I The machinery i.s more Ilian half complet“ A littio Icftniing is n (fangorons tiling,'’
and now the sentiment—and finally, the award Freeman, a ‘ Blade boy,' who is no shirt, but
would liave ibonglil it ? These women ! tliey j ed. I saw three oul of I’le four working cyland plunge their Iicads deeper into tlie study of py 'Valley,' if this be not it ? Here is the cen
always were a mystery’, ever since tlie days of j inders, liie paddle-wheels, all Iho valves and
lliiit greatest and most necessary of all sciences, tre of the world, to every man wlio wants a of the premium due the best writer. It has one who will stand watch, or lake a trick at ths
Adam. Give me the cliaiige for a dollar, in valve chests, the main links and connecting
llie science of agriculture.
good scythe—so says the IVorld’s Fair. A been an exceedingly pleasant entertainment. wheel, with credit to liiinsclf and the craft to
quarters.’
rods, the bed plates, and main pillar blocks—
There
is
no
great
difficulty
in
accomplisliing
The milliner did so.
clu.stcr of white pebbles at the bottom of a pret Its kind, social, off-hand manner indicates the which be belongs.
and various other parts of llie engines, all of
‘I'll lake this one,’ said the simple miiidetl tliem massive forms of metal, cast willi the ut anytliing that wc desire to, if we only know ty jviise!—count these thirty-eight beautiful harmony that prevails through the village.
Robrery or A Maine Man.—YVe learn
baclielor, folding up llie scveiily-tive veil.— most precision and smootliness, and the cast hoiv.—[ICor. N. E. Farmer.
white cottages, besides tbe little eliurcb in llie The friendship that grows ont of social toil is from the Boston Journal of Wednesday, that
‘ Give mo a quarter and kaep the seventj'-five ings pronounced by competent judges to be
centre. Above and below the bridge, close by stronger than that which springs from social on Tuesday evening, in Commercial street, Mr,
for yourself. Dear me ! how cheap ! Who superior to the best in tlie Briii.-li steamers.—
(he road, ns thuogh determined not to ‘ play sec chit-chat.
S. S. Gerrisli, of Troy, was knocked down and
would linve thought it?’
The cylinders are 1G8 inches in diame'.er-^72
This library, here at your right hand, was a robbed of 8590 in bank bills, and 8100 in
‘ 1 no see de seventy-five sair! Y'o liave no inches larger Ilian those in the Collins sleameis.
ond fiddle’ to buildings of less importance, are
hand dent to me,’ said the milliner.
The Ericsson will be ready for sea by October WA'rEIiVlLLEr.T~JUKET,l8^ the scythe shops. That on the upper side, of present from Mr. Dunn, when he retired from specie. His bead is much injured. Mr. G.'s
‘ I beg your pardon ma’am,’ said the bache next; and her owners intend to take passen
brick, two stories high and 75 feet long, was (lie control of the works in ’48. He appropri |>ochet book wns found the next morning, in a
lor amiably and smilingly; lliere tliey are on gers nl a reduced price in consequence of the
AaENTS FOR THE MAII..
fini.-hed in '37, two years before Reuben B. ated $1000 to this object ; and on payment of court lending out of Ann street. It is tliouglit
the counter,’ pointing to the three quarters.
reduced expenses under tlio new principle.—
V. I!, rAi.MKii, AmericRii Newspiipor Apent, is Asent
a trifling rum, for the purpose of repairs and the jicrpelaolors will be caught.
Dis !’ exclaimed the milliner witluin aslon-1 Tlie sliip belongs to Mr. Jolin B. Kilcliing and for tills paper,
is mitliorizcd to take Advertiscincnts Dunn commenced the renovation of a brokenadditions, it is accessible to the entire village.
Suhscriplions, lit flip same rates asrcipiired liy us.
islied look.
a few other wenltliy men. Tlie I'!!ricsson will and
down
eslablismenl.
It
then
comprehended
the
His oilices are at Scollay's Itiiilding, Court at., lioston •
Altered Bills.— Look out for Ones on
‘That!'said the baclielor, more smilinglv be commanded by Caiii. Lowber.”
Tribune Duildiiig, New York ; N. W. cnr. Tliird nnd whole of the North Wayne Scythe Manufacto YY’c are told it is thoroughly read, and that the Exchange Bank, Boston, altered to .Vs.—
than ever, preparing to pul the veil in hi's,
Chestnut sts. I'hiladelpliia ; S. W.cor. North nnd Fay
ry. Tlie most easterly of the two long build ‘ the library that Mr. Dunn gave them ’ is an The alteration is very poorly executed, as Hie
otte sts’., Itiiltiinore.
pocket.
^
Flowing—Deep or Shallow.
S.
M,
1*
KTTKJ1011.1.
5c
Co.,
Newspaper
ApentR
No.
10
ings below the bridge was erected in '44, and object of commendable pride with tbe employ operation was effected (inrtly by means of a pen
‘ Ah, mon Dicu! de man Jou—crack-iivAlmost every man who Inkes up the pen, in State St., lioston, nre Agents for tlie Eastern Mail, and
brain ! 1 tell you, monsieur, dat article de these days, advocates deep plowing. However, are authorized to receive Advertisements and Subscrip is 155 feet long. YVest of it, standing parallel, ees ofitie scythe works. [As there is no pub nnd 'ink, and can be easily detected by close
most dear in dee cilee 1 You no underslan me it is unquestionably true that there are two tions at the same rates as required at this oflice. Their is anotlier, 100 feet long, built in ’4C. That lic library in YVaterville you might see on what scrutiny. The true FVre has an engiaving of
a spread eagle over the name of the bank, while
—you no understan de Inglisli! De most dear, sides to lliis, as well as to every other question. rcoeipts are regarded as tmymenis.
shop further down the stream is used exclusive terms you can borrow books.'] But—-well see on (lie Ones, the engraving is the Mossacliuselts
I tell you—seventy-five dollar ! ’
you
in
the
morning.
Tiiere are circumstances which demand consid
coat of arms.—[Traveller.
ly for grinding the scythes, and was built in
A Ride with the Reader—Continued.
‘What!’said the bachelor, turuing rather eration, in regard to the defitli to which the
Morning breaks to music—bass, tenor, treble,
'47
;
as
was
also
the
large
store,
than
wliich
Now
give
us
the
reins.
Y'our
imagination
pale, and dropping the veil ns if it hnil sudden plowman should put down tlie plow. These
Wheeling Bridge CeBB—Iialtimore, Mag
ly turned to a coal of fire in his hands; seven circumstances are of grent importance, some must be lireil of driving at this slow pace, TliU there are lew larger in the Stale. In '48 the alto. Bum — whang — crack—^jingle 1—from 28.—The Supreme Court fms decided Ifiat (fie
the heaviest trip-hammer op to the squeal of
ty-five dollars! ’
times, to young farmers who are under the ne is Fiiyeltp, and there is the scythe factory.-— branch nt Fayette was commenced. So you
decree heretofore rendered in the YVlieeling
‘ Yes, sair ! and very elieap at dat!'
cessity of making yearly payments, for fat ms The clatter of the trip-hammers would tell you see how*gradunlly, and yet rapidly, tbe enter the grindstone. Was ever slumber broken by Bridge case shall be recorded, nnd unless the
‘ Seventy-five dollars for that iiif-rn'-l cobweb! which they have purchased partly upon credit.
prise progressed. Tbe boarding house was a better than ' The Scythe Maker’s Serenade !' obstruction to navigation be removed or ade
I thought you meant seventy-five'.cents! ’
'fn1<e, for instance, an old farm which lias litis, to say nothing of the mingled groaning
quately remedied on or before the first of next
i..v.
^^“g-Tking and rumblii^g of other macliin- built in ’42, and the gristmill in ’43. Both he This is indeed ‘ unwritten music,’ and yet not
•cir ®'’y- TJife^'flt' n?r t^'e?n ^TetVj'anu-J^e "S'ffsf
did. He goes around now, in a stew of indig ping and use, williout much manure. Sucli
ir
nation, relating-his adventure, and winding up land generally has a sulieoil wliieh is in a very drive up to this store and bitch. Now step ter addition to the place,' being but
it little
^
£
little iD^
more little reluctance, and with beSRy tharikf 'f5r[
his story with the words—
Save your Taxes.—Any person wlio will
poor state, wliile the active soil is very shallow. over to this long building, where the noise and than a year old. The whole number of persons kindness and hospitality, we lay down ‘ The
‘ Y’es, sir ; the French female woman aclu- Much land may be found of this kind, wliere
Happy Valley,’ and lake up ‘ The lloroetfard construet, maintain and keep in good repair a
ally asked me seventy-five dollars for the short the active soil is not more than two or three smoke come from, nnd we will introduce you jtmploycd, directly and in’directly, by the Com
watering-trough beside the highway, and well
Bound.’
end of an infernal eohweb ! ’
the ‘ boss,’ Mr. L.' D. Emerson. YY’e can pany, is about 150. There are 27 trip-ham
supplied with water, the surface of which shall
inches thick, and that is very poor; while tlie
An inexperienced bachelor going into a fan subsoil is cold, and unfit to favor vegetation.
be at least two feet and a half above the ground,
trust to bis politeness for showing us over.tbe mers in the several shops, and tbe number of
The Weather—the Fire*.
cy milliner's store, is pretty mueii like nn inno
and made easily accessible for horses and car
It is this class of farms which nre, in tlie coun estiiblisliinent. The man who fills bis post may I ticythes made annually is about sixteen tliousThere has been no rain in tliis 'vicinity, of
cent fly venturing into a spider’s nest—that’s n
riages, will be allowed three dollars out of his
try, most likely to be for sale; iheiefore, it is be trusted anywhere.
nnd dozen, or 192,000 !
any consequence, during tbe entire month of highway tax for each year he shall furnish the
fact 1
more likely that young fanners, who have laid
The first liatnmer, you see, only draws out
Tlius much—and now we drive down to the May. Winter wheat has suffered exceedingly, same. This is a capital cold water movement.
lip a few hundred dollars for a beginning, will
The Calorie Ship Ericsson.
to a certain length a piece of iron heavy enough store; for you see no hotel here. YVhy not ? nnd in many cases fatally. Ploughed fields are Everybody will approve it, without regard to
buy such farms.
The editor of the Boston Evening Transcript
bis opinions on tiie Maine liquor law.—[Ar
YYell, I am of the opinion that the unquali for a scythe. It is healed in that fire, that re Because no rum-drinkers are employed here, in many places dry as ash-heaps, and pastures gus.
gives tlie following nccounl'of tliie enteepriee,
nnd
no
rum
sold
;
no
loafer
can
stand
the
cli
sembles,
witli
its
fixtures,
a
lady’s
work
stand
fied
advocacy
of
deep
plowing
may
prove
very
are
unusually
short.
Unless
we
have
rain
in
after a personal visit to the works in New York
only not quite so small and neat. The little mate, and kid gloved gentry are afraid of gel a few days the hay crop will inevitably be very
Father Taylor. In the Seamen’s chap
city, wliere tbe machinery for the new caloric discouraging to more or less of them. They
el in Boston, Father Taylor was speaking 'of
ship is being puilt, and where alto a sixty- have been employed, perhaps, where they have lube that enters it at the side conveys tbe wind ling smutty ;-r-aiid better still, hospitality is ns light.
tbe great facilities of Massachusetts; the op
horse power trial engine is in operation on this seen the plow put down deep into the soil, year from a large fan in the loft. A separate tube free as water. Tills is reason enough.
On both sides of tho river, just above (his portunities for social and moral improvemeDt
new principle for the production of molive after year, and bountiful crops in harvest fol for each fire comes from the same fan. If we
The history of this establishment is exceed village, destructive fires are spreading in the and happiness, which she presented. Said lie,
lowing ; but still have not understood the rea
power:
ingly
interesting, and not without’ profit to woods. An extensive fire, in a north-westerly “ YVhy, shipmates, if a man went to hell from
son
why
tbn
same
deep
plowing
will
not
do
as
bad
such
a
machine
to
do
our
puffing,
what
a
“The idea of substituting a ne'af and superi
saving of lime, to say nothing of conscience! those who are exerting themselves to accom direction, is perceptible in the night. In the New England, he ought to be ashamed to look
or motive power for steam, will no doubt strike well everywhere.
Let them go on to a piece of ground which The next hammer takes the same piece, with plish important objects in the face of serious viri]}ii>y of Mechanic’s Falls, on the A. & St. a decent devil in the face 1 ’’
many minds as extravagant, if itot chimerical.
YVe have been so accustomed to regard steam has been skimmed over, to the depth of per tho addition of a bit of steel for the edge, and obstacles. YVilh a single nail in your boot heel L. Railroad, wood and timber estimated at
Bio Oxen and a Bio Price.—The Winpower as the ne plus ultra of attainment in haps four inches, ten years before, and then
you can walk on ice with little effort j but 810,000 have been destroyed ; About one third throp big oxen, so much talked of, girting eight
subjecting the modified forces of nature to the cropped until the nctive soil is not more than advances it another step in the process of elon
service of man, that a discovery which promis (wo inches daep, and beneath that, all is cold as gation. Just watch it os it goes on from one with a pork-rind instead, tbe man who makes of tbe losi falling upon the Railroad Co., and and a halffeet, have been sold by their owners,
es to supercede this agency will have to con death and poor as poverty ; nnd begin their ef hammer to another, passing from one hand to much headway may lay claim to considerable tbe rest upon individuals. The A. ilk K. Rail Messrs. May and Wing, to Jonathan Crane,
tend with tho most formidable preconceptions, forts by turning up eight or ten inches nt once, another, till it begins to assume the shape of a agility. When Mr. Dunn commenced here road has also suffered considerable loss in wood Esq., of Brighton, Moss. He paid 8250 for
them. Thoy.are noble specimens of what Ken
as well as with gigantio interests. Neverthe of such soil. IIow will the matter end ? YViiy, scythe. This man at tlie anvil accepts it as in '39, he bad not only to restore a sinking
Unless we have rain soon we sliull at least have nebec can do.
less, it may now be predicted with confidence they must meet the difliculties of the case, or
a scythe, with the exception of the ‘ heel,’ which establishment, but at tbe same time to give it a a smoky atmosphere ; and those who havo wood
that we are on (he eve of another great revolu find a miserable profit in farming.
Tbe Virginia Senate has rejected the House
he proceeds to form, adds (lie stamp of the N. reputation and an onward impulse. YVitb abun lands should watch them carefully.
The
difficulties
of
the
case
are
real
difficult
tion, produced by the application of an agent
resolutions relative to the Wheeling Bridge,
more economical and incaleulably safer than ies. If the farmer lias only manure enough for Wayne Scythe Co., and throws it upon that dant pecuniary means this might not seem im
nd adopted one simply requesUng their Sena
Right.—The editor of the Boston Bee has
putting in a good slate eight inches deep of lol
steam.
ta and "
Representatives in Congress to use
pile of well formed scythes. It has yet to be practicable ; but these he bad not At home
“ A few years hence, we shall Iiear of ‘ the erably good soil, and he has only two inches in
been
looking
for
honey
down
(his
way.
He
eir exertions for a speedy adjustment of the
and abroad an extensive business required close
tempered,
ground,
varnished
and
packed—yes,
depth
of
such
soil,
then
as
liis
cold
subsoil
will
wonders of calorie ’ instead of the ‘ wonders of
speaks fine things of ‘ Down East.’ Re advises controversy, so as to preserve tlie bridge,
JgO| and
i
steam.’ To the question, ‘ How did you cross require three times ns much to prepare it for and sold, before the Company have done with attention in all its details, at the same time that
also to procure enactments for the speedy reg
every
body
to
come
this
way—and
so
do
we.
the Atlantic ? ’ the reply will be,—‘ By caloric, the active support of vegetation as the surface it. All this we can see, except the sale. Here the maiii idea of progress, upon which every
ulation of the Ohio River.
of course 1 ’ On Saturday 1. visited tbe manu soil requires, his manure is only sufficient to it is tempered, by beating it to a proper tem thing depended, needed Iho exclusive energy Among bis notes by the way, is one which
put
four
inches
in
depth
in
good
order.
If
he
says-'
Mr.
C.
M.
Barrel,
of
the
A.&K.
Rail
factory, and had the privilege of inspecting Er
S*®-—A few days ago a boy of some six
perature and dropping it into that vat of cold of a single mind. At limes, wc are assured,
icsson’s caloric engine of sixty horse power, goes at once to the depth of eight inches, it will
road, is not surpassed in all that makes a good teen years, of Irish parentage, was found drunk
a
man
of
ordinary
hope
would
have
despaired
water.
Bear
in
mind,
that
cold-water
is
an
ex
while it was in operation. It consists of tw< require sufficient manure in liave put (weniy
Conductor.’ Y''ery true, Mr. Bee ; but the fact in Bangor, and taken to (he watch house.—
pairs of cylinders, tbe working pistons of.whicir ohes of tolerably good old soil in prime cun cellent thing to give a good temper. They of further effort without foreign aid. In '41,
Missed from home, his sister, youngei than lio
are 72 inches in diameter. Its great peculiar diliOTb—^.^[1^, tberefure, be finds bis crops are never temper sl^yllies in rum. See how care Mr. Taylor, who is now the Company’s gener needs no assertion Ibis way. His praise is
found her poor brother in Lis coll. Those who
ways
at
the
tongue’s
end
of
all
who
pass,
over
ities consist in its very large cylinders and pis hardly wortETiarvesting, because bis soil would fully lie seizes it at tlie proper lienl, trusting al superintendent, look the oversight, under the
saw the meeting say it was a scene to move
tons, working with very low pressure; and in produce no better, lej biu}_ look at the matter
proprietor, of the practical part of tbe business tho road in his train. Yet we thank you for a the hardest heart. The frantic girl begged
only
to
the
eye.
This
is
a
nice
process,
upon
Compliment that is so much to everybody’ll lik and implored for the release of her brotlior,
(lie absence of boilers or beaters, there being as it should be
no other fires employed than those in small
It is easily understood, that when llie manure which (he quality of tho scythe depends, and at home. To bis prudence, energy and good ing.
but without effect;
grates under the bottoms of the working cylin for an acre of .ground is no inure than one-half iu which soibe science is necessary. Greek economy in managing the details of the con
We lliiiik there is no reasonable doubt, from
ders. l>urint: tbe eighl4ponllis that this test- nn acre really needs, the prospect of a piofitB' and Latin wajuld be of little use. ‘ Every man cern, Mr. Dunn is doubtless deeply indebted
A correspondent of the Best. Traveller, who
engine lias been inpperaiion, not a cent has ble crop runs down below zero. YViieo, alto, for his busineit’—those who have none can\
**** ***’8“*8'' triumph that has crowned the writes from Paris after witnessing an assem information we have received, that the dissiIrous fire wltioh occurred in our oily last week,
been expended fiMappaire or accidents. It is tbe amount of manure is sufficient to make four
a beautiful and JHjuting object, nnd conveys or six inebea of aoil productive, to mix it with study Greek, but they can’t make scythes with enterprise. Trained from boyhood at the forge blage of some 400,000 nt the Champ de Mars, was caused by placing wood asbot in barrels.
and anvil, and passing by gradual steps to his says that not a single man could be seen intox Indeed, wo learn that there were two. barrel*
the idea of poweV^d symmetry modi more im- twice the depth, or wbicli it the same in effect, it.
presiively lhai! the largest steam engine that I to mix it with auoh a depth as will reduce it
Now we pass to another department. Here present post; loving labor and taking hpnest icated. Tbe writer adds—.''The Italians and kept in the wood house for .this purpose. And
have ever seen."
to one-balf, or lets than half, tbe power or we see (he proce** of grinding and polisliing. pride in economy ; and having acquired, with the French are the most tempqnite people we it is said hy those whose business it is to coi"
loot ashes for making soap, Sso., that sevsKThe leading principle of the calorie engine strength necessary to aclivily, the prospect or
his knowledge of business, a good knowledge of have seen, and tbe Americans the most intem EioiiTiis of the whole quaoilty tougbt'al pri
consists in producing motive power by tbe em chance of a crop is, (hereby, deferred. Tbe If you are troubled with ‘a fiea in your ear,’
ployment of the expansive force of atraosplier-, plow and the cart, must go oyer it again, and tbia noise will drive it out The grind-stones men, be may be marked a rare sample of a perate.’ What a fact!—and the more need of vate dwellings in this city, is kept in this way *
stringent laws.
*
io air instead of (list of steam ; tbe force oeing anotlier dressing of manure is to follow, before used for Ibis pur|K)*e weigh from two to three Netft England business man.
[Bath Times.
produced by compression of the air in one part tbe ground will give profit to tbe laborer.
YVith this just compliment, let us venture in
tons, and make about 160 revolutions a minute.
'The
public
medlinn
of
the
ollizeni
of PortThe New York
>■> publishing the
of the esaebine, and by its dilatation by the ap
In all such cases, it is necessary that (he They are brought from Nova Scotia. YYben to (he counting room and make bit acquaint
the;Bangor and Waterville
plication of beat in another part. This dilata depth of plowing should be equally ooniidered
card of Capit, Clarke, in reference to the taking land in reference to lEe
tion, however, is not etfected by continuous ap with tbe measure of surface, in using a quantity bung fur use they have a covering resembling ance. Here, we are shown the famous medal of a seaman, by order of the Spanish Govern railroad have been ehthusiestio. The wbpip
plication of eoubusiibles, but by a poeuliar of manure, ao as to secure a profitable crop the (he wheelhouse of a iteamboat, with an opening ■warded by the YVorld’s Fair to (be North ment, from tbe brig Lucy YVatit of Warren, subject ha* been referred to a .Pumniillee,
the shar]# of the etock assigned to l*ortland will
process of iraadfer, by wbicli the calorie is first year. Y’oung farmers, and all who must of about a foot at (be top, where (lie scythe is YYayne Scythe Co. fur (lie best scythes. Its
made to operate over and over again, via : the bare an immediate profit from Ibeir labor and applied. Tbe workman sit* on the top ‘ a la' circumference is about that of the top of a tea in this State, at the port of Sagua la Grand, he.takrii up immedlalel^r
remarks:
beat of the air escaping from the working cyi- their epproprietions of manure, will find it necMay Snow Stork in London.—Snow fell
imler at eaeb aucceasire eiroke of the engiDe is •HAiy to deopeii (Le|r_soi^ very gradually ; and horseman, and us he applies tlie scythe the oup, with a thickness of half an inch. On one
If the facts of the case are correctly stated in London on the 8d of May, rhuoh to the cock
" transferred to the cold, compressed air entering when they liave, brought every acre of their sparks roll off in a volume so dense as to re. side we read' DUsneiata locis concord) pace in (bis account, the Spanish authorities will un. neys' surprise, wlio nevtr *ad 'sard of
tbe'samo.ao that in fact a continued application ground to have (twelve inches of good, active soinblo a flame. But we must not slop ^ere, ligavi,’ which by a liberal translation means, questionably be called to a speedy reckoning. iian boccurroqoe «o late in the season. The
of ftsel is only ntceisary in order to make good ■oil, they ma^ reukob it as of (brice tbe value . where we can hardly ‘^lear ourselves think,’ * The associated world knocks under to Down Ur. Webster bat established the position a* msroury in the (be thermomerter stood at.
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r-flicn*. ST7» and rAwdv.
()n« of the members of the Rhode Mend Leglelettire
.»r«»niioH^Iv opposed the Mnlne Law on the *roand that
it would kill off Newport ns a ' ttatcring ’ ptnee, and
tlrivo visitors to Saratoga Spring#!
John Howard Paine, the nnthof of sovernl dramatic
find other works, and also the author of the i^ords,
• Sweet Homo/ died reccntlr at Tunis, Africa, at which
place he held the office of Ignited States Consul. ,
Seven barrels of liquor were seized under the law,
Hampden on Friday, They were brought bj' the
Steamer Kastern State, and markod cdl.
Miss Esther Vining, of China, Me., drowned herseif
in the Merrimac river, at Amesbury, on Thursday eve
ning last. Cause—^physical debility.
CoNTEMPTini.K.—On Thursday night, Gov. Boutwell
and Nciil Dow wore hung in efligy on tlie hill on the
Common. TIjc effigies were taken down by the police
early yeaVerdaj' morning.—f Boston Atlas.
In the case of the French Minister and Hon. John Bar
ney, the latter gentleman has been bound over in $0000
to keep the peace.
Eliznr Wright has been thrust out of the edltoHnl
chair of the Boston Commonwealth ncwspnjicr—as he
thinks, very unjustly.
,

|t1
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An exchange paper anys, the most dignihod, glorious
nnd lovely work of nature is woman, the next, man, tlien
Berkshire pigs.
One may form some slight conception of the value of
land in New York city from the fact, that the wealthiest
up town residents cannot get more than three feet for a
yard!
How opinions vary about Queen Bess I How her en
emies rail, and her friends how they jmffher ! Biitthis
jpay be said of her temper nnd drees, ncr collar was ruff,
and her choler was rougher.

If
Xj^

I

The Rev* Thomas Scott pnhlished an edition of Run
yan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, with expository notes. A copy
of this work ho presented to one of his poor parishioners.
Meeting tiim soon after, Mr. Scott inquired whetlier he
had read it. The reply was, * Yas, sir.’ ‘ Do you think
vou understand it?' * Oh yes, sir,’was the auswer;
i nnd I hope, before long, tlmt I shall be able to under
stand the notes.’
Fredrick Douglass states in his paper, that'Hvhile proeseding from Cletetnnd to Bulfato, oa a steamboat, one
of the employers of the boat undertook to turn him from
the supper table, but was commanded to desist by a
ftrangcr, who proclaimed that ho was a ‘ southerner,’
and secured tne 'colored omtor* from further an
noyance. He subsequently ascertained that the strnngcr
cr was Mr. Marshall, member of Congress from California
Tub Musical Worli> and Journal of thk Fink
Arts for June Ist, is a remarkable specimen of a supe
rior publication furnished at a remarkably low price.—
It contains a singularly interesting and instrnctivc criti
cism on Jenny Lind Goldschmidt; ditto, of Ole Bull; a
letter from Dresden, by Lowell Mason; also,lolterHfrom
Paris nnd London, full of musical intelligence; a letter
from the AllcghaniaiiB, containing a romantic nnd spicy
account of their passage through Central America; half
a dozen pages of interesting miscellaneous matter; near
ly six pages of choice music ; and several pages of ad
vertisements, among which is a matrimonial one, offer
ing an eligible situation to some Imndsomo and accom
plished lady not over twenty-eight years old. The Mu
sical World is published, on the first nnd fifteenth of
every month, at No. 2r)7 Broadway, New York, by Oli
ver Dyer, at $1.^ per annum, and is decidedly tlio best
thing of the kind ever issued in tills country.

unable to aooompany fiim in bis flight. He
says that when he escaped his fellow prisoners,
O’Brien and Mitchell, were in good health.—
Ho declines making publtc the means by which
he caCapedi because he is unwilling fo com
promise others.

Explosion of a Stea.mdoat Boiler.—

Watert^lUi^, 3lut» 2, 1832.

Arab itiolheri. I saw several young femaldt,
not more than twelve or fourteen years of age,
with babies in their arms, evidently their own ;
and 1 wue told that this is quite common
throughout Syria. Many of the women are
very beautiful—much more so, I think, tlmn
either the Circassian or the Turkish women.—
It was quite enchanting to see their fine com
plexions, dark eyebrows, and flashing eyes;
and for regularity and delicacy of features, I
have.seldom seen them equalled, except in olliOr parts of Syria. In Nazareth, I saw some
of the best formed and most beautiful women I
had ever seen in any country ; I believe it is not
ed as much for the beauty of its female (H>puInlion among tourists, as (or its hisforical inter
est ; hut in no place did I see what I really
thought approached the perfection of beauty in
so high a degree as in Bethlehem. The wo
men of Bethlehem are absolutely bewitching.
I never saw such perfect profiles, such eyes
and eyebrows, and such delicate little hands
and feet. Not that I mean to say that they
arc at all to he compared in all the higher at
tributes of beauty to our own fair countrywo
men, for that would he sacrilege. There is
nothing in the East or Europe either, or any
where else that I have visited, to compare with
theladiesof Philadelphia, Baltimore and Wash
ington. Talk of Parisian Iieaulies I Lively
and vivacious they are, to he sure ; hut not
dignified, not queenly, not gentle nnd modest
Talk of English beauties I Grand enough,
fair, but not graceful, and stiff ns buckram.—
Italian beauties ; dark, dull and greasy ; German^fat and florid ; Turkish, tallowy aodliuttery; all well enough in their way; but,
Mashalla ! it won’t do to mention them in the
same breath with American beauties.

The new Steamer, Eastern City, built to run
between Boston, Eastport and C'dms, while ly
ing at the foot of Grand street, N. York, pre
paring fora trial trip, burst one of her boilers
on Saturday, instantly killing one man, nnd
scalding, several others, some fatally. The
steamer was not much injured.
A laier dispatch says that six were senlded
fatally. Names <)f persons' injured and dead,
Wra. H. C. Stearns, Captain, scalded about
the face, head and neck, and not expected.to
recover. Charles Gosmnn, Engineer, scalded
on the face, neck, chest, arms nnd hands, no
hone of bis recovery.
jn«, B. Curtis, Engine builder and ncting.'
Engiti^r, trying machinery, taken form the
boat dead. Francis Mayo, fireman, very se
verely scalded on the head, chest, arms and
face, died in Hospital last evening. James
Smith, scalded on arm nnd hand. Captain
Stearns has a family in Maine, Clins. Gosmnn
also, Curtis no family. Hall, native of Maine.
The three unfortunate men who up to six*
o’clock last evening were^yet alive, will not,
probably, survive their injuries.
Capt. Stearns and Gosman were expected to
die before morning, and very slight hopes en
tertained of Mayo.—[Bangor Whig. ■
Later.—Capt. Wiii. H. Stearns died on
Saturday evening, at half past eight o’clock.
John B. Curtis, Engineer, was taken from the
boat dead ; Chas. Gosman, Engineer, died ear
Vagabond.—Thomas Burke was charged
ly on Sunday morning, at the City Hospital;
Francis Mayo, Fireman, died in the Hospital with being n vagabond, before Justice Cush
on Sunday morning; Chas. Hall, Fireman, ing’s Court, Boston, but ‘ indignantly denied
the fact.' He said that he was at work when
died in the Hospital on Saturday evening.
he was arrested by the officer; and that func
Chloroform.—A medical friend informs tionary, being called upon to testify, informed
us that he witnessed a few days since the em the Court that Burke was endeavoring to pre
ployment of chloroform as an anesthetic, that vent the flics from biting him whilst he was
may prove valuable «nd useful to farriers and strelclied out on the wharf enjoying the rays
others interested iti that noble animal the of the sun. He was sent to the House of Cor
Horse.
rection for the ensuing four months.
A gentleman in this city, having a fine blood
ed stallion, three years ol(J, desirous of having
J^oticca.
an operation of the most painful nature per
formed on him, determined to test the efficacy
Black Lace Veil Lost.
of chloroform. For thi.s purpose a cone of Between Mrs Lyftird’a Shop and Boutelle Blk, last Stiturdoy.
coarse cnnva.'s, lined with strong paper, snlfi- The tinder shall be suilably rewarded, on leaving It at this office.
cienlly large to cover the month and nostrils of
Mrs. LYFORI) has returned from Boston again with a large
the animal, with a headslull to prevent its be lot of Bonnets, Uibboos, Yelic, Flowers, fee.
4w45
ing easily thrown off, was prepared j into this
The gkkat rusb fok goods is now to the store of C.
was introduced a sponge charged with four H. KKDINGTON, & CO., who are selling better articles,
ounces of chloroform. In 40 seconds from its and at lower prices than can be found at any other store
application, the animal (which had previously in tho village.
been led into the stable yard and held by a
B. F. WHEKLKR has the largest assortment of
-gloom) staggered and' foil, perfectly relaxed
BOOTS and SHOES over orfered in this town. Im
and motionless; the operaljon was quickly per
ported French Slips,nnd all of the latest and mostbeatr*
formed, without the horse ihoving a luuselc.
tiful styles fur ladies’ wear, kept constantly on hand.
The anesthetic was removed, and in three Please call and examine for yourselves.
minutes he sprang to his feel as if awakened
from sleep. [National Intelligencer.
TRIFLE NOT WITH THE SPOILER.

C. H. IlEDINGTON & CO.,
AtTnx

01,0 BTANO or ESTr & gOBBALt..

SEIiLING OFP AT C0ST..»
fiR
$7,00 0 worth of
JH
CiOTHIHG, HATS, CAPS, TRUHiar
ValisM, and India Bnbber Ghiods,

no. 4 nco.Nic now,
'AVlynrt raclml s Kras sn.T flvHb utorh nfStsvIe sod fsnST rfttr noons, ramdiitlm hi pArt of SIIEKTfNOS, TfCKWaL AM AOIiD
rNptr, DKNIMB. nRII.r.rNOS, STRIPES, CRASHES, niA.
PEUS, MORKKNS,«te.«lo.
AT COST FOA 0A8B,
Alio. tllNQIIAMS, PRINTS, PATOIIES, POPLINS. REBAOK
tinill till*, tsi pf May oexl.
nK LAINRS, LUSTRES, MUSLINS, LAWNS, CAMDKI08,
%• A targf) aAsortmPOt of NEW STYLE tIATR
Brown ind BulT LINENS.
PRAY
uoomvi.Y.
Brown, Hl.whi d and ombomwl TABLE COVERS.
N. H,—So //rim6N^.
.Cailimrrt. Thibet, Silk, Palm Leaf, nnd

H

FANCY 8HAWX.8.
Tonother with n Ml ninorrmenl of (IIAIVES, HOSE, Blnrk
Demi VEILS, IRISH LINENS. DRESS HUTTONS, UDKF8.
cravats, SUSPENDERS, etc.
AL0O, A LOT or

SriiENDID PAKA.S01,S,

IlTui)WAUK AND ST()VjirSToijK.
KnWlN COFFIN

OKOCC: Kins,

f'arnn'ug Tools

as fftu bv found on the Ktver, whU’li will be sold at- prices to
suit customers.

(»f all kimls, cmhrneinp the well known “ I)f>e IMow.”
T(M)LS.—.lolnnrs, Carriage Makers, Blacksmiths and
ALL WHO .IRC IX W.\XT Of
Bliiohiiiists will find a Rooil nssnrUnent-, together with
siK’h
Materials as are n«tiaUv wanted.
aOODS AT LOW FRIOES,
TIN WARK inanufactnroJ and repaired, and for sain
•lioub! cxamiiio here before purchasing elsewhere, as wo are ’
in every variety.
determinotl
KDWIN COFFIN.
NOT TO UK |INDI’:nHOlAD.
4;itf
Main It., Wstorvlllf^
Those who have Cash or Heady Psy, will st»eelfi1ly find It fhr
their ndT.intsge to give us n esn,as we are ronvlnrcd Ihst l^ROR
B^LKS an«l SMALL PEonTB !• what gives endnring and prosporons
life to trsile : In mtnre, therefore, We are resolved to be govern*
WM. H. BLAIR & CO.
ed by theft* prinriples,—

” ” NEW SPIGNG GOOIISr

JUKADV PAV-S^fALL PROFiTS,
C. II; KKDINGTON & Co,

STEAMBOAT HOTICE.
TIIK STKAMER DI.I.XTON,

CAFT.CtFOKOE JEWFL.!.,

AVK just Opened their Isrge sloelt of Spring Goods, among
which may be tbrmd some beantlfhl styles of

H

l>Hh:SS GOODS.

S/LKS^ Btot'kf OiongeolAtf

Ptrfpetl, PlsM. Itroeade and Waterrt!.
»
Turkish SATIN, Block snd rhangcftble.
Persian llerage DnL.VINKS, a IfcAntlbil artirte.
M. DcI.AfNKS, very chosp.
French Ijiwns bihI Muslins, Benrpe «nd Poplins In RTCst v.-^*
ricty, Afepines, Tlilltets, Lyonvsc nnd AIpnrns, French. KngMeh
d'ncrifnn I’rlntj « I'.ro. ..jorliwnt, S.-oh-h. Swhi. find
i^iucHHter tllnghsius irf tire vorv best qAallty nnd style, IajwI’lj’’''''
."‘t •’“‘'I'W, L'orteln Slii.lini., ell qilnlltlc. end
I'n*'”.:.
911
f’NsIrmrrr, rrape. 9irk and ThIWi.

ILL run. until further notice, as follows:
lAeave Wat4*rvlUc for Augustn every Monday, Tirewlsy,
Thursday
and Friday, at 8 A. birlrip
M.,and on
AYednesday and Sstitr- 'i
J«y .tfili'Aysi.'^wuTndlnB
loOardinM.'TSar^^^^^^
Fridav
nr
7
a
,
IMnrnInR, Imtm AuRil'.tii for M'.torTlIlo every Tue-dev, i
•nd Friday nl 12 M , nnil Ilellowell delly nt 12 1-2 l>. H. i
excepting on Wednesdays nnd RatitrUays, wlien she leuvca on
the arrival of the Ocean from Hoston.
EOMESTIO GOODS.
FARE—From Wnterrlllc ro Aagnuia and IlaHowell, 26ete.
lllenched 8HKKTING8 and 81I1RTINGS, Drillings.
“
“
to Gnrdlnwr,
87 1-3cts. Brown andDenims,
Russia nnd Hroteh Diapers and -f'rash. Table
Iscaroa Aiigtixtn for Wntenrilic at 1 o’clock P. 51. crery day Tickings.
tXtvers and lAacaster QuilU, ^YhUy and Colored Flannels.
Wodnesday and Saturday.
0*Thc t’lilXTON Miet-te the steamer OCKAN,foT Boston, Broadoloths, Cassimeres, Doeakins & Tweed*.
every Monday and Thursday,
Salinstts and Vestinqs.
Faro 3.*) ets, earh way.
A (,011(1 A.M.rtnipn( of Ototh for HOYS’ Ivk.\K.
M'atcrvltte, June, 1853.
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FKATIIKIt.S utall prior.
Carfetings, a largo aAsorliminl,
DECIDED BARGAINSl
K T. KLIIKIV A (;0.
8oniD new and rich ;MVtterns. Colored and >VhiteHtraw .Matting,
aving compIet4>d their arrangementt for receWliis Hoods Docking, Rags and 2?tair CariM>ts.
weekly through the Summer, are now prepared to offer
LINENS.
their present stock uf
A largo qnantlty direct from the inanuftirtory. warranted al
pure linun Birds'-eyu Diaper, Duinnsk and Napkins.
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods
CROCKKIIY AND GLAHH WAUF.—CIIKAP !
AT A QRKAT DISCOUNT,
Tlio nboyr Gootls li-tre been selected wltli care, an«l can and
from former prices, in order to make room for a much larger
one. With our iiirreased facilities for puru^tfiitg, w« aru ewa will be sold at prices which will please all who went to buy
bled to offer the fullowlitg
GtKMis cheap.
WM. II. UL.VIII, K, U, MKAOKH. ». A. PI1ILLIPH.
INDUCEMENTS !
MoniuLL Duiliunu, Main Htrcet.
M'HteryUlo,
April Uth, 1852.
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____
Heavy Satinetts fbr 2ft els, that aro well worth 32.
Good Doeskins nt 50, former prienG2 1*2
Denims, Tweeds, llrondrloths, Cusslmeres, Vestings, Caslimer*
ette, Jeans, Foncy Checks, and Gantbrogus, at less prices than
A MRH. BR.ADRVItY have the pleasure toannouncs
M'5o
can be found ut any otlivr place.
to tiicir former IllKfrai I’atroiis, nnti to the loidtes generally,
that they hare now on baud a veiy large asso/tuient uf
m DRB88 OOOD8.
wo have never been able to offer so many choice and dosirablo
MILX.INEBV GOODS,
8t)lefl as at the prct>ent tin e.
including the Spring style of ItONNKTB, RIBBONS, Ac., toiVRARFSOii^s/:u:/X(;
'
gvtticr with tb'eir'uflUitl Urfcifhalied variety Of................................
BOPBRtOR NBKPtU, TltMlDS, WORITBPS, OI.OVKS AKt>
Good Styles Burugo D'Ltiiiics, fur 10 cts.
uostear, bmdroipbrikb, MouRniNO .\nTicLKs,
do Porsiuii
“
“ I’il-'Jcts.
WUiTB GOODS, Darsa TRIMMI5V8,
Superior quality
**
" |7
COMM, AND rSNCT
Beautiful Scotch Ginghams
12
cts.
oouns.
**
wlile and heavy do. from 10 lo 1’2 1-2 cts.
Our Btrwk will be replenished br very freqnent additions of
A large assortincnt of Dres.s Silks, which were bunglit the most fosbloiinblc and desirable Goods; nnd ae trust that
at a great sacrifice, and will bo sold from 50 to 70 ceute our lung experfence in the husiness, anil our determination to
sell the tiest articles st tho lowest possible prices, will present
per yard.
Also, Silk Poplins. Pnrnmeltas, Anestneias, Wool to purchasers inducements not found elsewhere.
IVLaines, Barnge, French ami Fhulard do., Silk Tissues, straw Bonnets Repaired, Bleached & Pressed,
Figured ami Satin Strip'd Barjip(»s, Grenadiers, (Biam- in tlie most parfeet manner, nnd all kinds of Fashlnnsblr 5tltMhrays, Lustres, Scotch Lawns, Jaconets, ami Victoria ncry nnd Dress 51aking exvcntod to order in the best style of
Lawns
workmntislilp.

W

WILL

SELL.«

The IblIcnviDf (looffs at the

LOWEST PRICES.
Jkt flo. 9 fkmteflr Bfork.
/.XTn A nnd Common Brandi Oeo*#4e FTsOUn,
“
“
Ohio and Bonthvvn do
Graham Flonr, Corn and Rye Huai,
Boston and Ohio ekwr Pork and Isird.
Cod and Pollock Fiah and BIwvkeTel,
Crashed, Granulated, Itavm hrewn and white, Porto Rico
MVl Mnacovado 8IJOAK8,
(Hd .Tara, rort4i Cabello anti 8t Bomtngo CofTce,
Molasses new anil old crop, flrst quality,
PtH*rm. lAl^^, Solar and WIralo OH of the purest quality,
Best fiuality of Butter and Cheese,
wltl» many other artlrlm usually kr^ bi a gaod Oroeery .'ton.*.
We would also reiolmt the public that w« aroelOeliig'ofra floe
tteck ot

]

l^OriKlKS his friends of
ronioval fminhifr funner
Dry Goods and Crockery Ware,
place of bttsinoM, corner of Iho Common nnd Main
Street, to the old stand of 1^. SANGKR, next door south at and below cost, to make room (br a Ml steeh of OrocerlM^
amongst
which
will be (band aWe of the beat assortiuenta of
of Boutelle Block. Having considerably extended his
1>KKS8 OQOD^, n.\Y 8T.1TK, CtATIMlinR sud other styles
stock ill tradOi he how offers for sale a large vurlety of

At much lower prlcei thnn can be found elienhere.
----ALSO—
Tiroddclothi^ CkiiSitn€res, Doeskim^ SutitittlSf' embracing everything usually fuuiitl hi that dcpnrt7'weeds, Summer Chths </ Veitingi,
j monl.
An extensiTo assortment of
BUILDING MATEKtAl.S,
Crockery, Glass Ware, and Looking Glasses at low prices, untl.iii extensive variety
Paints, Oils, Varnish, Glass, and Kails.
of firery slue.
IlltlTANNIA WARK * ClITr.KKV.
Live Geese, Super & Common Feathers.
STOl'KS AM) UTOrA PIl’K ItO/.I.OIV H'-t/tA',
Also, as fun nnd Complete an Msortmentof
Cistern and Well I'uinps, Lead I’ipo.

May le, 18(13.

«rWE

H

mw noNNCTs & inunoNs.

8HAWL.M,
at tower prices than can be. purchased In thte Market, aa they
mnsl l»e sHd to close the Stock. Please call and examine our
stock, and no owe shall gw away distalisfled either In price or
quality of gtKxIs we otTer.
TKAKSON A NYK.
Wotervllle, Mareh lOth, 18M
__

Fruit & Ornamental Treea.
FSV WATKKVIL.1.JB
NIIIISKKV.
^pilK suliscrlhdr i.s prapartd lo famish, on the most
I liheral terms, all kiiKls of Fruit and Urnnmeiitsl
Trees, shrubs, plantM, Ser., Tho fullowiiig list embrucvi
some of tlio must appnivod varieties—
Applkh—Knriy Harvest, Ke*l Astraohan, Large Fariy
Bough, William's Favorite, MaUleii'a Blush, I’orter, Fall
IMpphi, Fall Harvey, Graveiistein, llabbnrdatvn, Newton
IMpplii, Spitzciiherg, lUldwUi, Ladius* Sweeting, DiinVi'vn Sweet, Jewett’s Fine Koi), Koxhnry Kussetl, Yel
low Jlellefleur, Norlhorii Spy, K. 1. Ureenlng—nnd any
other varieties thut may he wanted.^
rr:.\na, Dwarf ainl Standard—BK>uUgood, Bartlett,
Dcurborn. Andrews, Benrre lh»se, Beurre Dlel. Flemish
Beauty, Louise Buiuic He Jer»«y, Seekel, Urbanisie,
I)'Areinherg. Glout Morceau, Faese Colmar, Winter
Nelis, Viynr of Wukefiohl—niiJ numerous otkera.
I’lu.'hs—Yellow Gage, Wasliincloi), Green Gage, Pnr’le Gage, linperlA) Gage, Smith's Orleans, JofTertinn,
ling's Nnpvrh, Loinhsrd, Bharp' Kinpuror, Coo's
In..........................................
Giddoti l>r<»|», Brevoort's I’lirple.
(’TiKiiniKS—May Duke, Elton, Ilonay Heart, BInck
Eagle, Dnvoiiport's Early, Dbwner'a Late, Sic.
QntNCK—1 ho Orange*, hnniy, and will dnurish iiere.
Gn.kPKM.—Snoot Water, and other kliids.
STKAW’iirRRir.H.—Ilovey's Seedling, and nlmnat any
other varieties that may he wanted.
Tiir FitAMooniA RAKPiiKitiiY—the best vartety for
this climate.
OmmxitRRtilK.a—ITnnghton's Seedling~the Itvsl for
this region—and other varieties.
Also—Curnints, of all the choice varieties.
All kinds of Shrnba, I'laiitB, Bnlbon« Root*, Ac., fur
ni.vhrd nt the lowest price* in any quantity or variety.
All articles onlered will ho suitably packed for trans
portation to any iliMinncc. nnd ileliverrd al ti»e Itepttt or
to Stages, without charge except for iiintorini used In
packing.
II. F. CROWELL.
West Wateirilte, April 1, 1852.
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(J. H. KKiM^TON
CS«t cissora to F$ty J Kimball^)
SO. -1 TICONIC HOW.
Have formed a Copartnerahtp.for thv vmrpose of carr>l«g on a
< WIKiLESALE AND RETAIL

.

DRY GOODS & GROCERY BUSINESS.

HatlNfirtl tiint the village Is not yet t(iilte Inrge riiouxli tn carry
on nil the different tiranches of trade sepHrately, aad tliat (he
attempt to strain oat the gnat, VAairw. however tlvsirabjc, hns
a tendenry to swnifow up the ramel, CAetTAL, they therrfoie
vriti keep ronstantiy on band
All the Arhilee contained in any Dry Goods or Grocery
Store in Totett,
at-the LOWxsT-raiccs/'for-casb. prodoce, or good credit; aud.
wilt DBLtvea rntu, OEATis, at any place In any part of rbe vilInge, at any time. Their design is lo Dtoke Uiclr stole Gm home
fur all those good people who pay down or pay promptly.
C. II.HKIlINGTON A CO.,
Waterville, Feb 26,1863.
So. 4 Ttvoac How

Bank ok HAi.i.owEi.r,.—This bank.wbicli
was incorporated by the recent Legislature,
goes into operation the first dny of June. The
officers are Artemas Leonard, President, A. S.
WasUhurn, Cashier.
Directors.—A. Leopard, Rufus K. Page,
I'laselral, t'dinmun Hcliool, .MUcyllaneoiia and Dlank
Ambrose Merrill, Henry Reed, Ilullowell; Da
CoNsUMPTXOK, like tho rattle-snake, always gives no
« 0 0
vid Benjamin, Livermore.
Dr. Kino.—We learn from the .Toiirnnl of tice of its approach- The dry and freqnent cough, the
Paper
Hanging*
and Stationery,
The capital stock is 850,000. Location, in Commerce that Dr. King’s fifteen days of im sense of oppression at the chest, the short, quick breath
(If every description , LOW ENOt'Gll, at wholeoaie or retail,
the old hank building of Central Hall. The prisonrnent having been completed, that gentle ing of the patient, are certain indications that serious
and satlsfai'lion warranted.
By GEO. 11. GRIFFIN.
Bank of Hallowell is an independent concern, man is now living unmolested with his family mischief is going on in the organs of Respiration. At
Iter. 1851.-22._____ Hansenm’s Hulidlng, near Klutvood llol«|
eschewing Suffolk Bank redemption nnd vas at Athens. The Greek Government seems to this stage of tlie disease, Dr. Rogers' Syrup oj"Isivenoort,
j4t l/nttst/al/y Low Pricrs.
All
persons
INDEBTED
to
us
aro
respectfully
teqnesied
to
New Lime.
salage. Its hills will be redeemed at its own have no intention of enforcing that part of the Tar and Canchalagua will not only accomplish a rrr(/im
rail and settle os soon as possible. To avoid the repetition of TUSTftou the kiln,
15 dor.. Linen Hdkfs.. Large Size* for 6 1-4 cts.
tlil^our riRST dun, nod to save the trouble nnd loss of the oredlt ri
10
Superior Quality “
“ " Sets.
counter, in bills of other banks-or hard curren- sentence, inflicting banishment from Greece. but rapid cure. The three vegetable ingredients of
At 0. IL IlEDINGTON A GO.'H.
system, wi* shall iiurenftor sell for Cash or Rcadt 1'at.
Waterville, March 25, 1H62._
_
Ticoaic How_
10 ** ■very fine with wide Borders 12 1-2 cts.
»lR.and MH8. liRADBCRY.
c)'. The heaviest stockholders are our heavi The attention of our Government has been call which it is composed, form, in their compound state, a
50
pairs
Gloves
from
8
1-4
to
1’
2
1-2
cts.
pair
W.tnTlUo, Aptll. 1892.
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Groceries!
Groceries!
est men, whom the community have long ed to the treatment of Dr. King, and has, it medicine which is at once ant%j\brUe, fontV, md healing
13
“
“
16 to 2*') cts. pair
LARGE nnd fresh stock of choice Groceries of ev
75 “
**
Hosiery from 10 to 25 cts. pair.
known as being of the safest and most reliable is understood, instituted inquiries respecting in iu properties, If the pulse is excited, it soothes it;
PREMIUM FIRE WORKS!
ery description, at price* that cannot bo heat, may
if the strength U declining, it restores it; and if the PARASOLS, SUN SHADES AND PAUASOLETTS,
stamp. The President is an old and respect the facts.
be
found
ut
C. H. RKUINGTON
..............................& CO’S.
..........
Lungs are inflamed and ulceration js threatened, it heals
nt Rfltonishingly lor.* prices.
NEW ENGLAND LABOBATOBV.
ed veteran in banking. He carried the old
No. -1 Ticonio Rnir.
nnd invigorates them. Such is the phUoeophy of iisoper
SHAWLS
OP
EVERY
DESORIFTZOir,
N. B. All Goods pnrchuied will be delivered free
The King’s English.—A foreigner, who
JAMKS «. IlOVEV,
Central Bank along against sneers of Casco in
ation, and thousands rescued from the verge of the grave Rmbraring the latest and most desirable patterns, which were
TOTIIP. CITY OP BOSTON, for Ihr jrar. froun charge.
fluence and all other opposition, and from an desires to acquire our language, enquires of the can testify to its practical e^ect. For full details see bought at II grunt sacHQvv, aud will bu sold at prices thalcauuot IYnOTKClINISI
Wulerville, March *1, ItW2.
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foil to suit all who are
TION, nnd for th. Utn IIA1L.K0AD JUllIIOii:; bxlng rocelfod
immense i^rculation called in every dollar in Wall Street Uepoiier what are the aflinilies pamphlet, in the hands of agents.
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A GOLD MKDAL
his own time and his own way ; and such has between rocks and rockers—a great nutmeg
CAUTION—A’bnc genuine^ unless there is on tho huff
Rich Embossed Plano, Table and Stand Covers.
at the Fair of the BlASSAriivsKTTs riuaiTABLx Mscoanics Asso
Imperial Quilts, from Sl.ftO to 84.50.
been the confidence of the community in his and a nutmeg greater—a box and a boxer—a wrapper a note of hand^ signed with a pen, by A. L.
•
JOHN R. DOW,
ciation, for the
liUDcaster Quilts, from I 20 ti> 3.(10.
integrity, that what bills remained in circula board and a boarder—bits and bitters—a halt SCOVILL & 00.
Store next below H'illinms’t Tavern,
Wtdted Quilts, Dwm
lOOto 1.87.
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a
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a
ship
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shipping
a
sea
FFERS,
at
wliolesole
and retell, a very large atot-k of FAMI
For sale by A. X. fSreOIVZfZ. if CO., nt their Depot,
tion after the time of redemption expired, could
on Boston ('ommon, offers to the Pnlillr, at WIIOLEParticular attention paid lo Curtain Goods. Exhibited
LY Glt(K)ERIF.8 and IMtUVIHIONS.
Gothic Hall, 316 Broadway. New York, and by all re
8.\1iR AND KATAIL, every varlety^of Exhibition amt Hale
not be bought without their par value in gold. —a good sail and a good sailor—a tail and a spectable
AI
ko
,
eonstantly
on
band,
FMkUH of all gradee, rcreired
I*aces,5Iuslin8 of all grades. Damask. Dimity, (^aiiibrirs, Turkey Work Diaiiufactnred at hlaoim'fAlmratory,and WARRANTED
druggists in tho United States and Canadas*
in qiiantltiei dlhvi fruui New York, and fur sol* to the trade at
Red. Cornices, Uands, Loo]>s, 8hndc Tassels, Curtain and Bcii OF SUPERIOR ^tJAl.iTr, this being the
We like to see independence in banking as tailor—a tumble and a tumbler—likes and li
Also for sale in Waterville by WM. DYKK.
Portland prices, with addition of Delght.
Cord,
constantly
on
liHiid.
PRICE—In large bottles Si.bo, or 8 bottles for. $5.00.
FIRST.X3TAIlLISIIEB|^Id08T EXTENSHfE
_Oot. 26,1861.______ __ _______ ____ _
well as other things,.and are glad to welcome quors—pike and pica—a loaf and a loafer—
Good 4*4 Brown Sheetings, 4 cts. per yd.
or
PyMtechnie^ Laboifliy in New England.
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in
heart-^corn aches
aches and
and acorns—masts
acorns—masts and
and masmas
Boston, comprising in part,
In Angu..tn, James Ware to Mary K. Perry.
folk system.—[Hal. Gar.
Ameriran Mutual. New York.
I'inc nnd Heavy Crash for 8 l-l
In Winthrop, Albion P. Snow of Brunswick, to Ma■Ihiuble ffenders
P—cents and centers—dolls and dollars—a
Rockets
1’ulted Atetes Htnok and Mutual, N. York.
Scotch l^npcrs
10
tUda B. Sewali.
fmlid Crat h rs
Risks
taken
at fair rates upuu the SUa-k or Mutual rrlurinle,
Roman
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a
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a
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and
the
Tf.rrible Katalitt.— Hiram Ferry an^
ami M'lIITK TIIIBKT. Kngllfih, French
appltcallon
to
G. 8. (?. IK)W, Agent.
by
In Concord, N. H., Edward A* <[enk8, ono of the pro SILK FLANNHUS
Grasshtntperi
PnlUrs
and Aiuttrit’an FLANNF.IJI, In variety.
Waterville, July 3, IWl.
frfx/
(laugbter, a young lady of seventeen, of North toll of a turnpike—the slope of a lawn and the prietors of ihe Manchester Araerican, to Harriet S. Sttek*
Si'volls
.Mines
Carpetings and Rugs.
Torbilhms
Bengal J.ights
Wilbraham, got on the night freight train East, ‘ slope ’ of a debtor—bolting a door, bolting a ney, daughter of the lato George Sticknuy, Esq, of Wa*
Bounty Land for Soldiers
terville.
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Varpet
depurfmeiit,
It
t.‘
<
our
Intention
to
Slow
Match
F the Waruf 1812,—of the Florida and other Indian Wars
at Indian Orchard, early on Thursday evening, meal, and bolting flour—a current note'and a
In Bloomfialdf Edward P. Welts, to Elisabeth Shaw, keep a much larger assartmeut than ever Itufuni, of Three Ply,
ChineBr»RtHktts
WherU
ainre 1718),—and ntr the euuiiulssinnud uffirt-rs
the War
HuperAne, Fine and Cuinmon, Cotton and Wfto), 8-4. 6-4. 5-4,
, .
and rode to Collins’ Depot. Here they left the currant bush—a chesnut horse and a borse both of Mercer.
Flyers
Pin llTirils
with
Mexico.—who aerv*8d for one montli arnl (ipwav«|s, and have
and 4-4. PAINTKD FLOOR CIA>TU8,8-4. 7-4, 6-4, 6-4 and 4-4.
So'filt
Floirer Pots
n*r«lved nu (and,—(and If dead, for their widows or Hilourohll
train, and were walking on the other track, cbesnut—signs of peace and pieces of signs—
WideBTRAlV MATTINGS, COTTON BOCKINOS.
Torpedoes
dren,)o1>telned under the new law byTIIUMAH W.lIRR
Triangles
!I>tat!)0.
STA-Ui CARPFTSx alt wullhi atul
when the Express trnin from Boston was pass letters of marque and marks of letters—poached
lltl'K, Att'f and Couiuiellot at Iaw.
Bine l.iyhts
Serpents
OfUen III Hoiilvlli* HkM'k.aTer J R. Eldcn’a store.
Waterville, M:iy 1’2, 1S.')2.
In Rendflold, Joxepli Yenton, nged 2D.
Together with every variety of FANCY 1*1 EC W known in the
ing under full headway. Miss Ferry wns egg.* nnd poached game—flour barrels and flow
Waterville, Nov 11,1860._______________ Istr
art. Aloo for sale, the largest stock of
In Palmyra, Mnry E..Pttrkman, wife of Bepjnmin F*
slrufk by the engine nnd knocked over against er pots—H pipe of wine nnd a pipe of tobacco Pnrkman,
nged 35.
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FIRE! FIRE! FiREf ”
FIRK
WORKS
her father, throwing holh several feet nnd in- —u cord of woud nnd a cord of hemp—a block . In Hallowell, Mrs. M. T* Nafon, wife of Joftcph P. Na
in bn found Id tho city, notnihe sucreeii whkh has attended
he subserlber, having been appointed Agent of the NORTH
FOR THE COMING FOURTH OP JULY. his exlilhtllnns, he would refer to all op thx ClTiU and most op
•lanlly killing them. They were horribly mu head and the head of a block—a wine cellar son, aged 30.
WKSTHHN INSUIIANCK (HIMFANT, of New York, will in
isplays op piup. works fumi.h.d .t .hurt notin. TUX TOWNS in the New Engian<l Htetea. Ordars oddresoed to
In Oiintun, May 38th, Eleanor, dnnghter of Nabnm
sure property on favorahle terms.
%. HANGBKtilated. In consequence of a short curve in the an<l a seller of wine—a make shift and a shift nnd Fanny Goodridgo, aged 20 years and six months.
Coinmilteee for ClUea and Towns ran be supplied with Kx
JAB. O. HOVDT,
Waterville, Aug. 20,1851.
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DKIn Norridgewockj Catharine C., daughter ot William 81GN8, end lliw very U’st quality of Fire IVorkS] nianufoctured
track they could not see the train until it was maker—n nap on broadcloth and a nap on a
IVo. 14# Washington Strant — BOBTOM.
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by J. G. Uuvey, and fur sale by
couch—a monk and a monkey—a bend and a
close upon them.—[Springfield Uepublicuri.
Laboi’otory-^/lartard slreett CAMBRIDOFPOR T,
In Smithfleld, Esther, wife of Moses G. Tuttle, aged 21.
l!i. W. f7RKB4!ll,
2^^ nniJi. “Hoi etoo’’Extri^lour, r(;i)al to (hr l<rst Fanrv
‘ bender.’
Boston,
May
10,1S53.
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In Moscow, Calvin Russell, a Revolutionary peiislou>
101 Federal sireel, Poriland, Me*
al a IdOWKR FKICE this day rvcelwd from
Whig District Convention.—The Whig
Between the United States and NIm House, and formerly at the
New York.—-UAloo.
The writer of this had just returned from a er, Aged 00.
Treniont House, Boston.
GEO.
S.
0.
DOW
&
CO..
In Madison, Thirza, wife of the late Seth Houghton,
Convenlion for tlie 4lh Congressional DistricI, bender wlien lie wrote these queries. At any
200 BARBELS
N. B. Evening Parties can be supplied with large or small
AT BTOnii NOHTil OP ilAIMIOAII DEPOT,
aged 45. •
Ragle and Empire Mills, good ('omniou Flour, and
quantities, to suit, of these amusing recreattone.6w44
asiemhled at Winthrop llall, Augusta, on rate he is too deeply mired for us to help him.
WnOLXSALX DXltKIP IK
tt^The nge of the late Dr. Thayer was CD, instead of
0
Barrel*
Gardiner Flonr,
Tuesday last. A plan for dividing the time of He must cull to his aid some of our lexico 72, as published in our last.
^
FLOUR, CORN, LIME, SALT, CEMENT,
Dee 15
For sale by J. H. fNIW.
New Goods for the Ladies,
representation among the several portions of graphical readers. Wo would, however, rec
AND
UUUClJtlKS
UENKUAU.Y.
rs. LYFORD has ratumed from Dostoii with o now
Boarder*
Wanted.
the District fur ten years was agreed to as fol ommend him to take a strong decoction of Ihe
and elegant ussortinent of BONNETS, RIBBONS,
NEW MILLINEBY GOODS.
W.terTni.,M«y 18,18M.43
FEW Boarders ran be oeenmiaodotetl, by application to tho
SILKS, FRINGES, DRESS TRIMMINGS, VEILvS.
lows: First two terms for Congress were as leaves of Webster’s Dictionary.
subscriber, at the i*AXKca llouix.
GLOVES. HOSE, &c. AUo a large lot of FANCY
.
niHs.
iiasTV,
AL8G
“BE
YE
CI.0THE1).”
signed to Kennebec; the third to Lincoln ; the
A TENEMENT Id the same lluuse will be let on reasonable
AVINQ taken tho stand formerly oecnpied by Bfxs. IfUKTKl, GOODS, FARASOLS, FANS, &c.; new patterns for
“Jusepli,” said a pedagogue to a boy who
terms.
C. A. K1C1IAHD80N.
has on hand a good assortment of AIILLIKHHY GOODS Dres.ses ntid Visiles. Bonnets and Hats hleached, press
fourth lo Somerset, and the fifth to Kennebec ;
_____ ____^ 40
at LOW PXtOBS.
ed and colored, in one week's time, it; the best muniior. Froth Arrival of Spring A Summer Clothing. - April 19,1862.
each Convention to be holden in the several came late to school one day, “ where have you
She will attend to Cutting and HaUng CHILDREN'S CLOTHDretsmaking and (Mtliug in the haUet Style.
Fnil Blood Ayrshire BnU.
INO In the latest fashion. Also, Fashionable DltKSS MAKING
O. C. TOZIfiR,
portions of tho District, as they are respeotive- been fur the last hour?”
Corner of Main and Temple qt.
done at her shop.
A BEAUTIFUL ANIMAL of this breed, four yearn
T. the
stand,
next
to, J ■ M....Crooker,
on idafn<stre«t
__ . old
___
-. • _
_., .door
main-streei.
YVnt4rville, May 13;
13'
l; entitled to nominato—the nomination lo (if
“ Nowhere,” meekly replied .Toe.
.
.
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..--------------Waterville. J une 2,1653.
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will Iki k.«pt by ihe subseritwr ihe coining
i V baa )uti Teturued from Boatou with bte Spring Stock of ail
season, nt the fartn-Yord of lion. T. Bout«Ue,a short
Goods in his line, whloh he la offttlug at much lower prices
“ Nowhere I ” fiercely echoed Ihe teacher,
ratified by the entire Convention. Hon. Ha
lor
distance
from
tlie
lte|>ot.
Feruiert in tho vielojiy are Invited to
Foreclosure.
Holl■e
and
Land
for
Sale,
nd C. Magoun of Bulb, was unanimously chos who wus wont lo swagger about his little king fi
Hisheretofore
assortineut Is large and choice, embracing cver)thluc examine some young rattle of this breed, at the same nlore; as
TITILL btt sold, at a bargain, a cottage house on
N the twentv^third day of March, A. D. 1850, thau
they
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eXrelleiit tjuslltles fur the dalrv.
pertoiniug
to
a
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by
the
Ute
Dea.
N.
Rusaell,
Benjamin V, Brackett, Ute of Waterfilie, in the
en delegate lo tlie Naliiiniil Convenlion ; and dom like a Gulliver in Lilliput,” where is thut ?’
GEO. WENTWORTH.
now occupied by Mrs Gow. Also two bouse lots
County of Kennebec, deceased, by his mortgage deed of
Watervillf, April 12, 1863.
__ 8^______
” I don't know,” replied Joe, as he scratched on tbo eastand
Overcoat*, Frock & Dress Coat*,
Abner Coburn, Esq., of Bloomflold, was nnaqside of Pleasaui Bt., next north ol the Dr. Buudl that date, recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the
house.
Polka Coats and Frocks, Sacks, Pants, Vests, Skirts,
imously selected candidate for Elector. The his bead, and looked down upon Ihe floor—*• I
XoMuth Hat*.
For ffirther parUcuUrs, terms, etc., apply at the hoiteo lo Ihe County of Kenebec, book 167, page 307, conveyed to Ja
.bosoms, Collars, Udkfs, Cravats, Scarfs,
cob )L Crookert of raid Waterville, the following de
f'.Ttr/JKIt has for sale a beauUBil styls of KOSSUTH
subscriber.
SKllKNA U. OOlV,
sentiment of the Convention appeared to he guess it ain’t any wlieie.”
IIOHIKKV, GltOVE#, U.MUnULLAB, Tnt'MHB,
• IIATS, at bis store uu Main street, Waterville.
«
scribed parcels of land eUuqted in said Waterville, vit t
“ And wliat were you doing'llifire ?” demand M’aterytlle, June 1,1652.
VAUdKH, Ac.
strongly in favor of Gen. Scott ns candidate
Feb. 11.1852.
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Ist beginning on the south line of the road leading bv
Those who eontemplate such Inprovemeote of the outward
ed tlie pedagogue again, scowling still more
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to
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ut
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from
which
'or the Presidency.—[Hal. Gaz.
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to
coll.
a line to be run parallel with the weet tide uf the dwell
fiercely.
0. C. TO/.IKU,
iram smith Ilrand. SPAUIJtlNU do; with all common
J. SlinONDS
ing-house occupied by Jarvis Barney, (being Uie same
May 12, _ _ .48tf _ __ _____
Mala at . Waterville.
PEARSON ft NYE.
hrands. For sals by
’Tekriule Fire on the Bailroad.—The
“ 1 wnn't doing anylliing. I had nothing to
****‘*•*^^^7 inform hia friends and the public that building formerly occupied as a store by Daniel Faiue)
41
Waterville, Apr. 28,1652.
f T be continues to carry ou the OAlilNRT DII81NE88, at the
trains on Iho Atlantic and St. L. Road and al do, and so I wgnt nowhere."
To Smokers!
old.t.nd, Durly oppa.U« th« Fotl Om«,ld.lu.lrMt,W»Ui,IU., will leave said boufle eighteen Inches eastward uf said
BOOTS
AIVD
SHOES,
line;
thcuoe
parallel
with
the
west
side
of
said
liotis^
to
so on the Waterville, wei-e detained yesieiduy
This last piece of logic was a ten-strike—it
CHOICE setvetloh of OJGAU8 always nu hand, at AxcaPk
KMp««uiiM.utly ou liAod . loizo Miortmont of
the north line of Widow Dulton’s land ; thenoo northerly
LAUGEasportifwDtAf MKFni mm4 MHOMH just
Fi.ACX, two doors north of MhJ. Marston's Brlrk Block,
Bftornoon, in consequence of raging tires in the knocked away all the peditgomie’s gravity, and,
PUHNITTmE AND OBA1R8,
rsseivsd by WM. L MAXWELL, at bis nsw sCaad,
Ualn-st
J08IA1I M. THING.
nnd wegterlv to the North-west corner of the said Widow
in part, of the0 followlni
followInK wtlclo., .1.: SOFAS, MAT- Dalton's said lot to the north Une of river lot 103; then
TMr4 Dour nuHh of Ihr H’lllUrav lloiisr.
Waterville, May 6,1862 .
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woods, wiiicli had extended to tho hunks of the amid a general tittering of ‘‘gulls” and buys, consteling,
TUKSSKS, BllRKAHK BRUSTEfllS.
BRUeTIii.p.„ TABIJ*, SINKS,
Tboss
lo want of any arttete <4 ikat kiud, will Jo w«U
pa W- aCiiv sfANDS,
rvfol.a.w.. CKNTUIS.OAIII?, west Norih-wetit on said line far enough to include an
raih-oads. The Waterville train whs detained Joe was told to take bis seat.
to call aoj axamine before purchssloK (‘Itewlirtr, os hia work U
NOTICE.
WORK and COMMON TAIILR8, C»no .nd w'ood rat cjlAIIIS, acre uf land formerly set off to the widow of Doctor Obaof
a
•UFKBiox
qcAUTT
xuj caiiDQt fall to give perfbet satlsfaenn hour between Greene and Lewiston, but
ADIES wUliIng to buy DIIY UOUDS at Low I'rh-ea, will Uo Uoa both In pgifts anj qusllty
diah WiiUams, at dower ill part iti his estate; thence
^ ^
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Rev. Mr. Bellows, in a sermon intended os Mabopinjri Cono ond Wood Soot ROOKINO 0UA1U8.
J w.ll to oall at W. II. ULAIR At CO.’B, when, a large anU Also, a gooj assortineut of KID aiiJ FINBINGB, SHOE KlYt
finally got through and reached hero about
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UIOHIIVU ULAUBKa, uf all frlcoo.
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..r owuou
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^
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the neatest manner.
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Above tbe Depot.
anme conTeyed to Khen K. n»con, deceaaed, 1^ ilbeneplaces of his wearisome journey to its close. Wool itlwl..
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ALBION EHKIir.
Will lose a Ihousund cord*.
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ter II. SoriDiler by deed dated Auguit Vftb, 1838;
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Ilie fire was so fierce, extending about three
raid lot. being the eaiiie loU ol hind conveyed to eaid
un IlldlillS'r ruioic, lu Cash, paid Ibr Calf Bktut, by
Floor Oil CiLrpetiiigi.
BraokeU by Jane Baoon and by aald Orooker, ae guardi
(.AfireASTER RAXX.
WM. L. MAXWRI.L.
^tles, from Ihe Empire Station lo Mechanic from hi* moilal enlm'y, Aod lay for more than
SW BTVLIS, »4, 4-4, *-4
and 8 J wide,
^
of the beire of Eben E. llacon by their deed, to
WalerelUe, April 19, llae
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AtU, II.IIBUINOTON A CO.’S,
j^BlIs, tliat tlie train could not get ibrpugii.— a week In painless unconsciousness, with occa Confeotioneiy, loe Cream, Oyeter and Dining an,
•aid Brackett dated the VSd day of March, A. D. 1830, Watarellle, Mareh 16, ISM-____________ Ne.4,Tlronle Kow
Rooma,
referenoe to the said deed, of (be .aid Jane Bacon Mid
OAHHltW ^blD FLOWER SEEDS.
The passengers were |ak«n in carriages round sional gleams of recognition for hU family, this
of the Bald Cfookar, *a guardian, aforeaaid, be to hud for
Corner wf I'ongrret anS Centre Ute., Pnritand*
LAnOt: rtoek and gmat eailety of »'reeh Smda, b> tho ainglo
the burnt district and took the care this side of little boy, shortly before be died, anproaubed
Orooeriee.
II inore partioulir and lull dMoriution of Uie proinliN,
paiier or larger uuautUy, furAote by
B. L* UOBINSONi VKopriftpr,
for Mie cuuar at
•he fire, and reached the city at 8 P. Mi. The ami kissed hi* father's lip*. Mr. Ware mur
uud the eaid Crooker, by hi. deed bearing date tbe 26th Yt.AK(IS and ftwah aioeh of OSOClOtl^
April 20,1852.
40 ______ WILUAM DYKK
C.4I. USUINQTON A CO.
Mo.
4
Tioonie
How,
by
ADIM*
boom
oa
Oeatre
Street,
idJalDlag
the
Btore.
Outmured,
in
a
wbUper.
just
audible—“
Sweeter
day
ot
April,
A.
1>.
1832,
aesigned
tbe
.aid
inortgaga
-to
Watwnrillo, May 18, tSU
eross lies on the road for half a mile, jvere
TLXMxa’taooif oa Qeatre Street, eatrapee at the rear of the
Notioe.
Hot and 0«H kaeUii, BastrFi OwOi OoSee, Tea, Cocoa,u. the snuMribere, and the condition of eaid mortgage
burned, .and Ihe heat was sq iiitensu as lo ex than a thousand flowers,” and these were his foe.Store.
Ip., forolsbed at oU boim uf the day. Ladles aad GouUs- is broken. Mid the aald Bapjanilu K. Brackett deceaaed,
Bargain*.
v elrtwe of a noUee from Iho V4a Jndae af ProW Sir
mea pooslug throu^, or ramaioloi la the city, will tliid this a on the third day of October A. D. 1831. by hit niortgige
StMueMvl t'vuuly, eud ea ettoiney of Cnaa D. TauuAa
pand the iroij of (he track so as )o form a ver- last wtM-ds.
fr GALLS, toodl MpUsset for Sl-^O
eoDvenleut and deurable place of teiott for reRisk^nte.
end Auaaaa J- Tuoiia*. ol BiuwnayUI«i In (heCounty of Pliceldeed pf that data, recorded In the Beglalry of Iteede tor
O 20 lU.
B
i
Bruira
Sugar for SI UO.
•j»l curve in •averal place*.—[AvgV» <>• Tliur*OAKI3 of toe
^uoUty, and oraaiueoted la the County of Kennebec, book 173, page 274, also ooiiauub, I wUI otbr, at mabllo m *il<ale eale, at tha etom of Stni..
12 lbs: DCruoEed" forSlOU.
Wonjap—4',Cb»*pari»oi».—The National In- UnWEDDING
best style, and sent to ahy part of the State.
KiMBtu.,
In Waet WMerellle, ou Saturday, Ihe 28th day of Juno
All tuba bod at
Tcyed to Bewail 0. Bobintoii, of eaid Wnterrlllc, Iho
neVt, at loa o'clwk la thw fureaoan, tha bouaw aud lot ewaad
FortUud, MfET, ISM*
(elligsacpr U publistiiug a series of letter*,- from
fM»W 4k tHIEa’ liONU H'l'UIIM,
parcele of land above dewribeo, and the euld llubinaoii
aud
uuuPhHl
by JONA. CUMRS at Uie time ufbU draoM i to44
Alters
Uts
Dcpul.
May,
18.
Esoapb ok Tbos. F. Meaohf.u.—tN. York, a citixen of Washington, who is travelling fii
by hia deed bearing data Ihe thirteenth day of April,
ether wftb about aeven aerea of paetum land adjuiuiag the
Freedom Notice.
1). l8S2,atalgueu the aald laat mentioned inorlgaKe lo
lud ofH. 0. Heaiua, awl a lot cualalulug about tiinw ear.ee,
Wanted,
28ib—Mr. Meagher arrived hare on the Old World. In hi* last letter he thus com iruiS ecttISM Uiot I luT. xl.oa to my wa, Juob W.ymouUi, A.
UapM hleetlng^UH. Ju ne.ijt aUreUle.
I, m. tim. lo ut Mid tnd. for blwitlf; .ud I tboll clMui nou. ua the aubacrlbera, and (be condition of eaid loet men.
HHRB1ATISLV, an apprenUre, IT or IS yearn old, lo Irani ritualwd near jbe
Wednesday jp (ho brig Aopm fronhPMMin- pare* the >woiuen there with those of his own ofbbMminfi
. WAKRKN, Ouaidlaucf Catharine B. I’uabaf
Dor p«y *uy d.bt. of bb eontruUDi iUt«r Ibi. tinned mortgage it broken, now therefore, ae, the tubtbe Palutor'a Trade. A hoy out of Ihe eUlaae la preferred,
*w46
Nay
1«,
ItW.
dra.
BRUQIANT WHTUOUTII.
acrlberi, attigneee ae aforetaid, olaim to forecloae the
lugulraat
J. HILL’S falul Shop.
uueo. He qaade
bi* e*capo
Bueo,
niada hia
aacano ftfrom Van Qiamaili’s country
WUaura.—Alainoo NobU Mid IUnd*U W.ymouUi.
two mortgagee aforesaid, and ^ire tide notlco according.
XnbroideriM.
Id my ramble* about the village of Baalbek, OUii^jltoy e. l»W.____ _____ '
Land about lh«flr*t of Dec., and proedod^ di
46,81
EATON,
Bfot»! Rat*!”'
gplaudldhitalU'iu'lCulUr^iu gregt egrhtly uf eltUM
tectly lo ibe QOMt of Soutb America, arrived I was struck w||b the beauty of the children,
eAMtfEts.rAiiKEii
UST tuclvml from IbMtoo « luge raortui.iicol FKINUBS,
quality, Itoai I* 1-2 cte. to e*.6o, at
.
OKNDINB hat killer fcr Mia by WILLIAM U»^
46
LAUKS, WMl VIBITII8, nudy mad., wld uiy ahup *>£ OMb
May *7, 1832.
46
Watenrllle, May 23, 1832.
Pf-BfiAMVKX’i
Pernambuco in April. Mr«. Meagh«r Ska aod the ,««Ueia’e lyouthfuluMl
»«ui9 of Iku
y
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Clje

MISCELLANY.
XBIBB HELODV.
A tOVKR'8 LAMKHT,

Kaw in (h« loim of Willon a plum tree in full
bloom on one tide of a fence, hanging over a
•now bank tiu-ee or fonr feel aoep, on the oth
er aide !—-[HiiK'Oae.
Ttie finest burst of indignant eloquence that
fell from the lips of Kossuth, during his stay in
Massachusetts, wns a passage in his great fare
well speech in Faneuil Hall, when, after re
counting with a noMe pridVj the achievements
of his life, in reply to those who charged him
with being “ visionary ’’—after speaking of his
having created a new government for Hungary,
a governmental fund, &o., and having struggled
successfully with orre of the mightiest empires
on the globe, dragging down Austria with him
in his fall, and only forced to fty from the
field because she was hacked by the gigantic
power of Russia—and, after alluding to his
having awakened a sympathy in a people more
timn 3000 miles distant, across the Atlantic
ocean—he added, wiili ll.asliing eye, and tones
timt electrified the vast assembly, “ if tlie man
wlio Imt acliieved all tliis be a vuionary, tlicn,
for once in my life, I would like to stand lace
to face and look in llie eyes of wlial tliey call
a ^practical man !’ ” AVe were no longer asllie magical effects reported of Kossutli's oratonished at tory, aftirr licaring that [Illade,

THE WILLIAMS HOUSE,

AWDKOeOOOOZN A. XOmEBEO ILB.

AWD UBNRRAL «TA«K OPFICB,

ELMWOOD HOTEL,

Summer Jrranfemeut,

WZI.X.IA1C8 Zes ICBEBXAlVg
WATmVILLE,yE,

Tiro

0««,r et Mata aaA Callefa 8li., (Bear Iha Dapot,)
WATBRVILLB,

THAlIfO FOR BOSTON DAILY.

34

} I). WILLIAMS, UU of Uw Etuwoofc lIovxL. Mid J. W

FBREMAN, fbrmfirlr of tb« P
Tthei*Hotel
known aa the ** WUlUme H

abxir llovti,
taken
oum," In WaterVllle.rtfipcctrully invite the patronage of thefr former fkrtenda and of
the traveling public.
The Wllllaioe IIooM ll a at?«XRAL STAac uoett, and travellera will Bnd it convetiient fbr taking any of the 8(ag«a that
leave Watervllle.
Travellera will always find a Coaeto «i tha Bapot rad
Steamboat landing, to take them Co and from tbla Bouse, tn9
of charge.
A good I.ivxRT Btablb, In eonnootion with the IToase. will
fuinisli individuals or parties of ploasure, wl^ boTMS aoacar*
rUgot, to order.
WIM.IAMS * VRCmAN.
April 21,1852.
..
»n«0.

By JOHN la 8EAVCT.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

DOOR. SASH AHP BXJHS FACTOHY.

HB sabscrlber having tv^tly fitted np machinery of (ha
npn
moat modern and Improved
kinds for the manolheiiire of ,va
riouaUndaofWoDd-workjaodbr-'--------**-------------------------irk, and having employed
tboM welliki^
ed in ttsing it, will now oner for-s
iraale the articles herein cnoaM
rated, at the rollowlng prices:—
DOORS.

T

BY
8
6
2
e
J 1-8
1 12 11
N and after MaNDAV, Anril.B, 1862, Trains will run betwMO
K08EB WOODWARD,
S
6
6
1 1-4
2
1 26
WATKRTILLK and PORTLAKB. mcranrctlon with Trains
on the At. and 8t. L. Raflr^, dally, (Sundays excepted)as fol
6
1 1-4
PORTLAND.
8
8
1 33
2
lows :
S
S
1
8-8
2
6
13711
U*T. WATERVILLE «t E A. M. knd 12 U. Arrive in POliT.
1
8-8
6
8
2
S
1 42
LAND at 8.80 A. M., to oonneot with 6.80 Train fbr Boston—and
1
1-2
C
&
1 so
2
8
BT
at 8 45 P. Mm to connect with 4 P. M. Train for Boston.
134
6 10
2 00
2 lU
KBToaNiHO—Leave PORTLAND at 7.15 A.M.and 1.80 P.M.
WmiBIBIL(D(DE & LdDH®,
and arrive at WATRRVILLE at 11 A. M. and 6 06 P. M.
SASn.
PasAcngerS foi Lowell, by morning train, will Uke cars from
Kept on striotlyTemperance Priirdplcs,
7 by 9,3 cents per light.
9 by 13, 4 cts. per light
lAwrsnce over Lowell and lAawrence Railroad, and arrive at 1 P.
Ili< tricks and his nchamin* has set yon a dramin’—
8 by 10,3
“
**
10 by 14,4 1-2
No. 1 Brattle Square,
5(..->-an<l, by noon train, will arrive at 8.80 P. M
9^12,4
“
"
10^10—16,5
**
That any one blest with their eye-sight maT see,
Opposite the Brattle Street Church,
Through Tickets, from Watervllle to Boston. 0S, by rail
You’re not the same crature you nnee were’by nature,
Ogee, Gothic, and Dove tailed Sash will he charged
road ; and by railroad to Portland, and steamer thence to Bos 20,lytr.
BOSTON.
And them that arc thraylers won't do, faith«‘fur me I
WatenrOIe Absdfemy-^-fltumncr Term.
extra price.
ton, 03.50.
^
Fvelght Train will leave Watervllil daily at 6.45 A. M., and
Tbo' it is most duthressin’ to think what a blcssin’
BLINDS—MORTISED.
HF. summer TE.UM of IhU tn.litntion will begin on returning arrive at 4.15 P. M.
7 by 9, 12 lighted, 50 ots.
9 by ill and13,75 eti*
Was just about failin' down plump on the scene,
April f, 1852.
[87]KDWIN NOYK8, 8upt.
MONDAY, May 2tth, under the charce of J. H.
When a connin' colleger, as black as an ogre,
7 by 9,15
“
58 "
10 by 14 and 15,83 ••
H
anson
,
A.
M.,
Principal,
assiatod
by
Mies
M.
R.
FiKbn,
Upset all my hopes in a dirty boreon !
8 by 10,12
58''
10 by 16
03
FOB BOSTON.
MIV8 FitANCF.® L. AknjcN, Teacher of Drawing and
8 by 10, 15
**
67 "
9 by 16
93
WILDEB’S IBON SAFE WABEHOUSE,
And 'tie most ungrateful, unkind, and desateful,
Dally (Haturdaya and Sundays except«d.]
Painting, and each others a» the want# of the school
AH
other
kinds
of
Wood-Work
mnnnractnred
at hli
And Depot for the sale of Hall's new Patent
When you 11 is knows how 1 gnvo the go by,
mftv re^ilre.
N and after TUESDAY, the 30th lust., the
fnetorr will be sold proportion ably cheap with the abovs
Both to prido and to pleasure, timptatlon and treasure,
Fast and superior sea-going Steamers^ST.
The nuinhor of permanent teacher? will, hereafter, be
POWDER PHOOP DOOKB.
F.
B.
BLANCHARD.
To dress all my looks by the light of your eye.
^'Capt. Ctbos HturhivanTj) and JOHN MARthree instead of two: this arrangement will very con35 Merchant's Rew, BOSTON.
Watervllle, Ang., 1850.
3
Oh. 'tis Mary Mullnlly, that lives in the valley—
sidcraMy Increase the efflolency of tnc school, and se 8liALLT(Cnl»V'Gro. KNionT,)wlll run os follows:
T Safe cannot be excelled In workmanship, or as a complete
fjoftvlng
Atlantic
KaHroad wharf every Monday, Wednesday,
'Tis she thst would say how ilUnsed 1 have been;
cure ihoronghness in the different departmenU.
FIRE
PROOF
SAFE,
by
any
made
In
this
country.
Houm, Carriage, Sign db Ornamental Painting
And she's not the delndnr, to smile and to soother,
A largo clase fs expected to enter Oolloge, the present and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.; and Central Wharf, Boston, on
They will not injure Books or Papers by Dampness. The locks
7 o’clock PM.
Paptr Hanging, GUitinq, Grattttfi^, ^c.
And then walk away to her father’s boreen.
now used have a very small key, and should be seen by every
year, from this school; and those pwraoing elossieni same days,at
Cabin Paoaageto Boston,
3100
one,
before'purchsalng
Safes
having
the
large
old
fashioned
key
JOSEPH HlZiIi,
Studies will find ndvantnees here, in this department,
Deck
“
“ .
76o
1 send you your gnrther, for now I’m a marther,
*«*Two of Wilder’s Old Patent Safes, made by me and for
Freight tohen at Imo rate$,
which arc to be found in row other places.
t nis NEW STAND, in the building occupied by Stephtfi
And keepsakes and jims are the Inst of my care;
sate low.
JOHN R. WILDKR,
N.
B
—Roeh
Boat
Is
Airnlsfaed
with
a
large
number
of
Rtate
Frye,
corner
of Main and Temple streets, eonttnnes to
STKPHKN
STARK.
Su when things are exchangin', since you took to rang
April, 1852.
8m37
26 Merchant's Row. BOSTON.
Rooms for the aceommodatloa of loidies and Families; and
carry on the above Business In all Its branches, and Is prepared
Secretary of Board of Trisstees.
in’,
to execute all orders on the best terms, and In good style.
travelers arc reminded that by taking this Line, much saving of
CARPETINGS.
ril trouble yon, too, f«>r the lock of my hair.
time and expense will be made ; and that the Inconvenience of
SASH AND BLINDS,
Waterrille Liberal Institute.
1 know by its shakin', my henrt is n breakin',
arriving in Boston at Into hours of the night will also be avoided.
Of superior quality, and of all sixes and patterns, will befbmlihBOSTON, MARCH, 1353.
IIK MTMMKIl TKKM will commonre on Monday^ Mny
Yon'll ’make me a rornse when I’d make you a Queen,
The Boats arrive in season for the passengers to take the earli
ed at prices os low os can be hod In Boston or elaewhere—painted
34, under (ho care of Rrt. J. P. IVESTON, A. M., Princi est trains out of the city.
E have now In Store and are constantly receiving our and glazed, or without. Those In wont of either will do well to
But as sure ns I'm livin , it's you I'll be givin*
The company will not be responsible for Baggage to an amount
pal.
call and examine articles and prices; os he can furnish bllnda
Stock of
The devil's own fright wh^ 1 hant the boreon I
The Modern Languages are crlUcally tanght; and Siadents exceeding 350 In value, and that personal, unless notice is riven,
complete for hanging, nr hung in goM order, at lower rates than
Goods
for
Spring
Sales,
fitting for College recelre a Tnoaouoii pazpARATion In the Latin and paid for at the rate of oihj passenger for every 3500 addition
heretofore obtained in this vicinity, lie uses a composition in
•A rural lane.
nn«l
Greek
Isanguages.
and
would
call
the
attention
of
the
purchasers
of
Carpets
du
pointing blinds, that enables him to warrant them superior, la
al value.
L. BlLLlNOI^Portland, Aoxnt.
TEA, COFFEE, 8UOAE, &c.
The Principal glres his personal attention to aeholars attend
ring the present Season, to an inspection of the some. Oar list durability, to anything that can be done elsewhere.
T^CHFSTSftDd Doxea Oolong, Mngyong, Bouchong and ing to tlie higher branches of Rnglish study, to those belonging
March 24,1852.
8?
embrace?
all
grades
of
Believing that thirty years experience (after an apprentteeshlp
Cows and Carrota.
Young Ilyiion TKA.
to the Classical Department, and to such as are designing to
of seven vearsl should qualify him to give satMkctira, he eon^
75 Wg* Mocha,
Mariralho,Cl»pa and UloCOFVRR
BY JOHN \V. UNCOLN, WORVKRTEtt, MA88.
ENGLISH & AMERICAN VELVETS,
(lualify thoniselres fbr the business of Teaching. Young liOtllea
dently solicits nis share of pnbllo patronage.
50 boxes Ground Co(m.
^longing to the school occupy an elegantly fUmlshcd room un
Tapestry and Brussels Garpellnga,
(t7* 3AINT8, ready for ufe,alwaysf umished at short noilet.
Genti.e*(knj—I experienced no lilile 8ur75 boxes TORACOO, dlfiorent brands.
der the immediate care of the Preceptress; but at the recita
49
In new and beautiftil patterns. ^ Also new and handsome'de- Waterville, Jan. 1, IKl.
4f> bbls. Grtished, Powdi-red and Coffee Crushed SUGAR.
tions, pupils receive instmctlon fhim the Teaclier who may
priie and regret, occHsioned by tiie perusal of
signs of
50 lioxes II. n. SUGAR.
have the especial care of the Class to which they belong.
—AND DRAI,F.K IN—
The
Miraonloni
Medicine
1
5 tierrrs ‘ Duteh * Crushed Sugar.
a rommunicatinn addres.sed to yon, written by
SUPER AND EXTRA THREE-PLY AND SUPER
Tuition, per term of 11 weeks.-^Coromon Rnglish Branehet,
II.LTNKRY, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks, Dress
6 hhds. Porto Blco Sugar.
*
88.00; Higher English Branches, 34.00; Highest EngliKh Bran
FINE INGRAIN GOODS.
.1. G. Hoyt, under llie above head, and pub
Goods,
Wor.steds,‘Yanis,
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Needles,
10 tierces RICK.
WATTS’S
NERVOUS
ANTIDOTE,
ches and for languages, 35.00; axTBA oiuana, lev Music, 36*00,
EXTRA FINE, FINE AND LOW PRICED WOOL,
M boxes IsCDion Ryrup.
Threads, &c.. Opposite nouTKi.i.E Biock,
lished in the N. England Farmer, in wliicli lie
for use of Plano, 32.00, for Drawing, 31.
ANB ORANB REBTOKATIYB,
AND COTTON AND WOOL CARPETS.
100 " No. 1 8oap,
WATEBVI1.I.E, ME.
No scholar taken for less than haTfa term ; and those wile ra
STAIR CARPETS, IN ALL GRADES; STRAW MAT The Medical Wonder gf the Age, being the QrecUut
nates tlie'opinion of a large milk farmer of
15
Castile do.
ter between the beginning and middle of the term, are charged
' in
* .Medical Science,
TINGS, OF ALL WIDTHS.
of all kinds in l>oxc« and btrrols, pure Snicratus, Choco with tuition fVnm the conimencemont.
Discovery ever made
«
ISindford, ‘ lliat carrols do not contribute in llie Spices
late, Prepared Cocoa, Shells, Starch, Sago, Tapioca,Citron,Olire
FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING., PAINTF,D FLOOR CLOTHS, RUGS, MATS. &c.
The School Is provided with Pelton's superior Outline Maps,
pri
s it is proved
In every Instabce to be A SPECIFIC REMKOT
.lightest degree to increase tlie amount of milk Oil, Pepper Sauce, Mustard, Ketchup, ltitisins,4^urrants,l)ates, and
with a good set of Philosophical and Chemical Apparatus.
. for all heretofore deemed Incurable dUeoMX, vis.Apo
Our anortnient li very Urge, and we would invite parTo the latter, valuable additions have recently been made.
in a cow.!’ lliat liis informant maintains, ‘lliat and Prunes.
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the liculnrly tha attention of Hotel rroprietoni, Committeen for plexy, Palsy, Neuralgia. Imbecility, Paralysis. IlydrophobU
Ail books used In the InsUtution maybe obtained in WaterSperm ^ Whale Oil, Mnlattct, Nailt, ^c.
Tic Dbloureux, Rheumatisrm St Vitus’s Dance, Yxtek Jaw, NetPublic Building., Houwkcepeie, etc., to the aame.
w liile l|ie quality of milk may he improved by Also CIO AU8 and Fine-cut TOR ACC/0,
Latest Style.
-flll^.
ALPllEUB LYON,
Tous Twltehlngs, Delirium Tremens, Coovnlslons, Cholera, Ver
WM. V. TENinr & oo.
Sec'y of the Board of Trustees.
tigo, Anafbroolsia, Epilepsy, Spasms, Cramps, Gout, etc.
KorHalebjC.
.MITL'IIRLL AIVD SON,
carrots, llie quantity is not percepiiiily nffeclWatervllle, 1852.
It will restore Manhood to its Pristine Vigor, even after years
May 15--4fn44
No. 178 Fore-st, PoaTfeAttn.
Carpet
Hall
over
Maine
Railroad
Depot.
I ci.’ He lliinks lliat * the carrol.s, wlien fed out
With n fnll Aasortment of
of pTtwtratlon, and Is the only known and certain eure for leu
Haymarkel Square.
3m84
spirits
and mental Debility.
CRAPKS, Ml BUNS, LA WNS, JA CONETS,
in ordinary do.ses, do not dimiiiisli in tlie least,
E. LL. BAT,
Price—31 a bottle : fO a dozen. Office 410 Greenwich street.
and other MOUBNINO COOPS.
>
K. FlEliB FOWLim,
TtllOLESAl.R Ahf) KKTAII.
New York.
'
llie quantity of liny necessary for liis covr.s;
JAMES DIN8MORE & SON, Skowhegan, General Agents for
C. A. KICHARDSON,
lull llml lliey may serve merely as condiments.'
Maine, to whom all orders should be addressed.
13 nnd 15 India Wharf, Boston.
Tlinl ‘lie is deeidedly of ilic opinion, llml 83 is
Mo. 31 Rxchangc-Sl......POItTLAND, Me.
Sold by I. II. LOW A Co., Waterrille. Also by Dow k Nre,
KSPEfiTFULLY informs the clllion. of W.lrrTille, th.l he Agent for the Mnnufirturers, has constantly on hand and for Kendall’s Mllla. Jn.siah Harmon, Unity. 0. W. k N. Washquite IIS mucli ns a man eiin afluid to pav, for
has
taken
the
Ol.D
BTAND,
on
Main
street,
lately
occupied
Constnntly on linnd or nuinunicturcd to order, nil
sale at tlieir LO>VE.^T factory prices, N York and Philadelphia bum, China. W. 0. Poor, Belfast. W. P. Burtell, Searsport.
by Mr Nttpn, 'vlierc ho will be happy to attend to ail orders in
0. P Fessenden, llockland. O. I. Robinson, Tliomnston.
carrots to tickle the palate of a pet cow.’ You sizes and (]UHlitic8 of I'rinling nnd Book Piiftcrs, WrapWHITE 1,12 AD,
hla line. C1IA.M1’OOINO, and UAIll COTTINO and HAIK
ley A Bradford, Wintlirop. Kowe k Reynolds and Young A
may judge, sirs, how mut li I dilTcr in opinion pill}', Iliilcing, Hardware, Clolli, Shoe, Knvelopc, Post
‘Waterfbrd’ Window Gloss, Druggists’ Glass Ware,‘Tlemann's’ Co., I^wiston Falls. John G. Thompson, S. Berwick. P. Morse
nKES.SlNO done in aood style.
Ofiicc, Cotton Bnttinff nnd nil the varieties of Mnnilln
Fklnts and Uolors,‘P. Cooper’s’ N. Y. Glue. Ncot's Foot Oil, Sonth Paris. J. W. Perkins, Farmington. J. W. Hoyt, PhiHipi’
Watervllle, Aug. IS, 1851.
5from llie Hradford farmer, wlicn 1 inform you Paper; nlsO) Trunk, Band Box, Binders' and Bonnet
Isinglass. Drugs, Chemicals, and other Dye Stuffs, ‘Judd’s’ Pa and by dealers in medicine generally.
5tf
■
JOSEPH MABSTON,
tent Wax Candies, all sises and colors, Mitcliell’s Adamantine
llml for several years past, in addition to the Bonrds. House and Siiip sSlieatliing, Tarred and unPAINTINO.
Candles, equal to Sperm, Cotton Sail Duck, Naval Stores, &e.
in roll? and reams. All the varieties of Fancy
DEAI.ER IN
Piano
Fortes.
qunniily I Imvc raised on my own land, I have tnrred
he Old Post Onirc, opposite Marston's Block, will bo occu
Colored and glazed demi Paper?, topcilier wilh a large
'IlK Bubscril>er hasconstnntly on hand superior
pied tills season os a FAINT SHOP, where those desirous of
purclinsed llie surplus carrots of my neiglibors, assortment 01 Fools Cap, Pot and Loiter Paper, ruled
. .
PIANO FOKTKS, of Roston mauufacturs,
Having Good Work at Kxlrvmcly Low Prices,
West India Goods and Groceries.
which he will sell on the mostaccoinoiodnting terms.
117ly
iiniminling to several Ions jach year, and paid 'and unruled.
No. 18 India Wharf.... Boston.
Watervllle. Occ. ?, 1850
12 _
JQSKIMI MARSTON.
win do well to call. Having had many years experleneo as a
Cafii Paid fvr Ragi.
Crockeiy and Glass Ware. •
Manufacturers of
for llicm S9 per Ion delivered at my barn, and
House and Eign Painter, Glaiier, Orslner, Gilder, and PaperF. kimhaIlT^
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter strained. Solar and l.inHanger,the subscriber has no hesitation in saying to those who
LINSEED
01
I
a
,
raw
AND
BOILED.
Imve then and now do believe that 1 paid no
may fa\or him with their patronage, In any of the above bran
aeed Oils, Coarse, Gronnd and Blown Snlt, Irish
SOAPS, OF ALL KINDS,
DEPUTY i$nERlFF,
ches, that they will be pleased witli the AMOUNT and QUALI
more limn their value; not to tickle tlic palate
Moss, SiiufT, Hemp and Manilla Bedeords,
TY of tlie work, or no pay required.
And Importers of Tennant’s Bleaching Powders, Soda Ash, Sal
WATKRVILLK,
STEELE
&
HATES,
.Stone Ware &c., &c.
of a pel cow, lint to feed out to my .slock. 1
N. B.—Order? from hdjolning Towns, either for SIGNS or
Soda and Chvmicahi,
^ ,•
-fune
18,
1851.
48lf
Kknnriikc Co., Mg.
The
aboye
goods
will
be
sold
for
cash
or
short
and
ap
IVO. no MIDDLE STIlEirr...... PORTLAND,
HOUSE PAINTING, promptly attended to.
was disposed to inquire wliellier it was possi
CoDSlaiitfy
on
hand
and
for
oale
in
quantities
to
suit
bnyers.
proved credit.
(20-tf.)
Waterville. Mar.11.
(34)
WAI. M. DOE.
AVK, as usual, an extensive assortment of EARTIIKIV dt
ble I Sliouid he so greatly mistaken in my esti
4;LA68 U'ARE, Ar. Ar., of theii own imporUtion,
TICOHIC AIBTlGHTt
Dr. E. F. WHITMAN,
which they offer by the Crate or at retail, on the most favorable
MECHANICAL and SURGICAL BENTISTBY
J. FELLOWS & CO.
mate of tlie mirinsic value of earrols. I was
OOUZ.IBT
AND
AURIST,
terms, for cash or approved credit. Their stock comprises
^rilR
subscribers
would respectfully say to the public that they
r
.
BURBAKK
respectftilly
inform?
hi?
Alalii Street, oppoaKe the Post OfBce,
aware that, in llie table of Itlmm of tlie rela ‘Celeste Blue’ lVare,a new article Glass Goblets,
friends that he ran at all times be found at lYo. 114 4'o«irlalrcrt,oppori(e Aldrn olreelf—BOSTON- i have got up a new
llfOULD Invite the attention of the public to tbelr superior
his office In Watervllle, where he will be pleased
“ Tumblers,
“
“
**
tive value of different vegetable substances as Molt Blue
OOOSllia STOVE
stock of'
W SUK
to wait upon all who may need his serriees, in In*
Lamps, for Oil.
and Brown Printed do
Also inventor and mannfkcturer of
on the airtight princJple, called the TICONIC AIRTIGHT. Thli
compared wiili good Imy, carrots were not plac Blue
•ertlng, Plugging, or Extracting Teeth, lie assures all such as
Hats, Caps & Gent's Furnishing Goods,
“
“
for Fluid
White Stone
do
Stove
is
better
adapted
to the wants of tiie public than any Ftors
IN
V
IS
I
ll
m
:
ear
trumpets
.
have
fear?
of
deception
In
the
use
of
impure
gold,
that
he
manu'
Flown
Blue
do
Brlttannia
I^imps,
They have just received a large assortment of Hats and
ed so liigh as by me ; so also in the lalile of Yellow 8tone
that has ever before been offerctl. The castings are moch thlckrr
“
Teapots,
do
Caps, of nil styles and qualities, consisting pnrti\ of silk factures his own plate from pure gold, of which fact he can nTIbsTB those of other stoves, eonae^uefiCly aot so Unkle to craci er
Bnussingaull, wliich lias llie approbation of Common
“
Coffee Pots,
do
and Fur Hats, Wool and FurTaniplcosand Mexiranllats, wnys (five thorn perfect satisfaction.
burnout. Kvenlfa plate slionld by accident or otherwise gWe
Dr. B. uses either the Turn-key or Forceps, In extracting teeth,
“
Castors.
black, Drab and Brown ; Silk and Mohair, Plush, Glazed and
Frofessor Juliniton in bit Agrieulliiral Cliem- Toilet Ware, earthen and painted
out, how much easier to get It replaced where the patterns are to
ns the pollent may choose Prices for extracting teeth, 25 cents^
Cloth Caps, of all styles and prices.
\rr on,
rose?, GirandoUt, Solar Latnps^ Hanging do (i\rr
0
t>e found, than to t>e at theexpense of making new okei, or send
^
heu
and
Chloroform
Is
used
when
requested,
If
deemed
safe
istry, but Ibis was in the production of muscle.
Oont'a Furnishing Goods,—A large variety, consisting of
Fluid or (jQmphine^)Entry Jj 'w;/?, Lantlutrnt, B7r/s,
ing to New York or Blassachusetts where the stove was made—oi
blark
and
Fancy
Cravats
and
Scarfs,
plain
and
flg’d
;
Pocket
I knew timt the books were full of commenda T«»a Trays, Plated Castors, (benutiful style,) Plated Spoons, kc. Hdkfs of all qualities ; Mufilers Ruck Gloves, lined and unlln- Rooms in Hanscom^i Building, comer Main and Elm sti.
naariy all have had to do who liave used Western mannfaftnred
stoves. Every pints ia ear iHeves Is warranted perfert and mads
Wntervillr, July, 1850.
______ ________
tions of the culture of carrols for slock gener
ed ; Worsted, Cashmere, Block Kid, Lined Kid, Berlin, Cotton,
of gomi stock. These Stoves arc sold with or witheat apperstis,
FLOUB AND COBN.
and silk Gloves, of ail prices * Undorslilrts and Drawers, a large
as may best suit the purchaser.
BOOK
AND
JOB
PRINTINO
ally, but particularly fur horses, without one QAA BBLS. Richmond Family 1
assortment, together with all articles nsnally kept in this line of
We also keep on band BOX STOVES of various sizes, saitabh
business.
Also
Trunks,
Vallaea
and
Gsrpel
Hags,
very
low.
NEATLY
AND
rROMPTLT
DONE
AT
word of discouragement, so far as I have any 1/vV 250 do. Fred'g Extra
> FLOUR.
*
for Churches, School Houses, Stores, Work Shops, Ac. Jnti
They have also on hand a new and full assortment of
100 do. * Wheatley ’ linkers )
call at our Fewnfiry and examine for youroelvew before purcbaih
knowledge. I had full evidence that carrots
Scliool, Classical, and Standard Miscellaneous
b«R elsewhere.
WERREK & HAVILAND.
10,000 Bushels prune Yellow mealing j qqi^v
3 1-2 nOOTELLE BLOCK, SUib-St.,
Waf
■
..vre good food for swine. For several years
^nterville,
Nov. ---------18,1850.
17
and White
j
By MAXHAM * WIXW.
past I have kept my swine principally on car
2o0 Boxes ‘ J. Lnders' and
) '¥• cktr %
AT.o, STATIONKBS' of every deacrlpllon,
MAKBLE FACTOBT.
• Powhatan'
jTOBAC .O.
Conslstfng fn p%ri of Drawing Papers, Bristol and Marble Board, AMERICAN lAFB INSURANCR COMPAKY,
rots througli the winter months; they have
The BQbscrlber keeps ronstantly on hand at his shops at
For sale\>y N. O. 8c C. U. GUAM.
Blk, white and Colored Crayons, Drawing Pencils, India Ink,
ON THF- MUTUAL PLAN,
WATKRVILLK AND SKOWHKGAN.
been boiled, a small quantity of cob and corn
April 27,
3m4I*
Long Wharl, Portland.
Ivory Folders, Ixitter stamps, sand Boxes, Wafer Cups, sealing
HARTFORD, CONNDCTICDT.
Wax, Wafers, Inkstands, Enamelled Cards, Kidder's and PayLARGE a.^ortment of ITALIAN, VERMONT amt N. YORK
meal added, and with the slops of the house,
FAFEB WABEHOUSE,
son’s Indeinhle Ink, Slates, Blue, Black and Red Ink, letter,
MARDIaE; ENGLKSH tiiid AMERICAN SLATE, and SOAP
OPPIOIAIXT APPROVED gT TH« COMPTROU.ra OP ACCOUNTS.
OtntBB WITHOUT FAU.
have been the only food of my swine; deprive
billet and bill Paper, plain and embossed Envelopes, Almanac^
STONE; and manufartures from the ibst or stock,
No. 31 Exchange Street, POllTLAND.
Cuts. Burns. Bruises, Flesh Wonnds, Chapped TfantTs,
MONUMKNTS, GRAVK aSTONES, TABLETS.
tliem of the carrols, and the remainder of tlieir VTOTICE.—The subscriber bating rented the PAPER MILLS Gammon Boards, steel Fens, Holders, etc. A large oMoitroeat as BARZILLAI HUDSON, President. B. K. HALE, S^cretaRT.
Biles, Felons,. Sores. Sore E.ves,«Chf]blalns,
Fancy Goodg, Perfumery, Cnttery, ^c.,
ll formerly operated by Dat it Eton, would hereby give no
IION. N£AL DOIV, Portland, CouNciLioR po« Maine
Counters,
Centre Tnble luid ,Stmid Tops, Mantelf,
Piles. Injury by Splinters, Ring Worm,
food would Imve been insufficient to sustain life. tice to the public, and especially to tliclr former patrons, that he which win be sold at the lewest prSees. We have on bra4 a
Dr. N. U. BOUTKLLK, Watervllle, BIed. Examiner.
Hcnrth Stones, Register Stonfis, Fritter Fryers, and
Salt
Rheum,
Erysipelas,
,
My winter stock of swine has usually consisted is prepared to execute orders wi'h despatch. Having recently good assortment of
IKfViends of temperance have reeently proenred a Charter
nil
kinds
of Marble nnd feonp Stone ' Work.
Shingles.
i
fitted up the Mills by the Introduction of (he latest improved
for a Life Insurance Company, with a view to Itxnre the
Taper Hanginga,
of breeding sows, and tliey have uniformly been machinery, he fiatters himself he shall be able to give a superior
The subscriber has come to the conriusinn that the credit sys
TBY rr ONCE,
Kves of tearperanee men, by themselves, that they may secure
tem I? bad, both for buyer and seller; he will therefore put the
sod finish to his Paper, and In all respects satisfy (hose which will be sold at cost.
And you will never bo without it beeanse
Ihe advantages of tbelr temperance principles, wHIiont being
in such condition timt I wns entirely willing surface
The above Goods am all nkw and rRZSfr, rad will be sold at subject to pay looses inenrred by Intemperance.
above articles at the lowest cash fkicbs, and sell for xbadt fat.
who may favor him with orders.
THE GOOD IT DOES 18 FELT AT ONCE,
prices which cannot fail to rive satisfaelioil.
Please call and examine, and we will gnarantge to suit yon oe
that my piggeiy should be visited by any one N. B.—Cash paid for all kinds of Paper Stock.
and
the
cure
Is
sure
and
permanent.
In thU Companys those who are ipsared for llfie. and thus pro
Please give us a call.
J. FELLOWS 4t CO.
to stock, workmanship and price, if anybody In the city or eoaapose to share the prullta of the bnslneas, not only have the same
disposed to inspect it, or its tenants. The March, 1352. -_____________SmS?___________ B LL.
try can do the thing.
WATsaviLLE, Nov. 20,1851.
Bnuia Salve Vegetable Ointment
occurity fumUhed by the -beet conducted IKiitaal Companies,
e. G. S. flmTU, my late partner, will be'constantly on hand
usual observation has been, that ‘ those swine
but they baVt the entiue earnings of the Company on the low Has cirred thousands of the above troubles. It has l>reB used atM
the shop In Skowhegan, to execute work and wall upon e^ "
Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
s, •IfcVi
after deducting ^expenses; knd see
in addition
_
rsiVB.
w.. to
w\, this^ery
v. j and sold In Qpatoti
^
^for
a# the
a last Thirty Years, and fta vfrtuez
are too fat to do well in having pigs.’’ I for-| S2, 64, 66 Ezrli.ngo 8lrrrl...... POBTLAND.

Oh, <1on‘t bo bofriiilin* my bearl with you wilin’,
S'oq'vo tried (hnt same trick far too often befora;
And by thix bicet minnit* and dny that in in it,
ri1 take right good care that you'll try it do more.
Ton thought thnt no nlily you walked with O'Htilly,
Uy-matv o» A>t mortnl nnhenrd or.unneen—
While your band he kept equeeiin’, and yon looked to
pleaain*,
Last Saturday uight, in your father’s boreen.*
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MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
maiLLlIHJEIR.

M

A

MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

PAPER WAREHOUSE,

BABBEB AND HAIRBRBBBBR,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

R

T

FOREIGN t& DOMESTIC DRY GOODS, '

.LYMES LEE &

CROCKERY A1^)^LASS WARE.

n

D

m

THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,

n o OKS.

A

r

FURNITURE WAREHOUSE.

'

I now occupied by Rev. Mr. w ood, witlt or
. and pments decided advantagewover any other C(«npany in the
on carrols, and lliey' Imve never done belter,
ZI 1¥C PAlftTTS.
•
' ^
ALL HEADS OFlUVlJKS,
Iso
a number
desirable .bout
Housenlnt-tjleta In
a good
^AVIKO much eoIaVffed and improved his Cabinst^d BKST
Chait |I joining
: also
lTVMt»ry7offer«ifo"Maorht"LAUGE8T,'cil'EAI>ifflf
tlon" .l.o
a Rood
F«nn of
ri.ntalnlng
Bcre.,
nndlorndi«- j country, for there tx none to our knowledge organized upon till?
WAERANTXP PUKB.
Should keep a Box in the eupl>oaKl, or on the shelf,handy to
than of late years.
use,
in
CAiz
or
AcnDeHT.
assortment of
1 tau* Do*”
lUIlroad Depot alxuit two miles. The abtive to-1 ^
peculiar merit of this Company, that It romhlnes all
Prirr, 35 rnifa per Ilox. Put up in large size metal box
That carrots contain much nutriment, I canTHB NEW lERSET ZINC COMPANT,
gether with other Ileal Estate can be bought very low. Also for
advantages of the two systems—of Joint Stock and Mutual
IIOr§EHOI.D FUBNITlTliEe
sale by the subscriber one pair of good working ftxen, one pair -Insurance; while
..........
■
•is done
•
-for the benefit of the hold es. with an engraved wrapper, similar to the above engraving,
Warvh.ii.f, 46 Dqy M.. NEW YORK,
its •business
not hare a doubt, sufficient, as I apprehend, to ever offered
without which Hone are genuine.
in this State, and equal to any In Wew England. All of .Steers coming three years old, one pair coming two years old, ers of life pollcfen and not fbr steekholdersrk prepumt la .upplj their Zinc Paint, at tha tollawD,
8okl by all I'ostmasters, ApOUiecnrlrs, and Grocers, and
and a good colt coming three years old.
induce farmers to grow them in considerable ityloa of
*
FHEBMAN TATES, General Agent for Maine.
prices :
A
JOHNSON W1LLIAJI8.
wholesale nnd retail by
KKIIDINt; A t'0.»
No. 1 White, ground In oil, 6c. per pound.
10
JOBIIUA NYEyJr., Watervllle, Local Agent.
quantities, for the benefit of tlieir slock; that French Drawing Boom & Chamber Furniture, Watervllle, April 6, J862.
6ai21iow
8 8tatb-St., Boston.
_
_______ ___________
No. 2 White, ground In oil, 6e. per pound
Rich Chamber Sets, (Landscape and Flowers,)
' wlien fed out in ordinary doses,’ they may so
No.
3 White, ground In oil, 7c. per pound.
THB NATIONAL LIFE DTSUBANCE CO.
Crane’s Fatent Washing Soap.
Brown and Rlock, ground in oil, 5 l-3o. iHir pound.
all sorts cf the more common articles. UPHOL
DR. rETTlT*8
far improve the healili of the animals as to en Together with STERY
On the Xntnal Flan.
n excellent arUcIc for family use.
Dj^ White of Zine, fie. per pound.
work, in oil Ita hranehes.
At 0. II. REDINOTON k CO.'S,
able lliem more completely to digest their bay,
WIIITR
PAinT—after thorough test In Europe tad
AMERICAN EYE SAI.VE,
OFFICE, STATE RTREKT, MONTrCUKR, VT.
Live Gceee^ Common and Russia Feathers. AWatervllle, March 25,1852. I
.
ihe United States, has been found to retain ita beauty and pro
BVFxafoato ant known nr.Mr.M
by which to add to the covering of the ribs and Curled
tective
qualities
longer
than any other paint. For whltcDCtt
Hair, Cotton and Palm Leaf Mattresacs. A first rate as
anilla and IIILMP COBOAOK, Best quality liATII «V.%RANTRE CAPITAL 0100,000 ]
FOR DISEASED K V K 8.
and brilllaney it Is unrivalled; it la fr^ from all poisonemi
the secretions of the milk vessels.
sortment of
YARNS, BED CORDS, CLOTHES LINES, etc. etc. Con Net accumulation from 3 ye^reMaoonnn 8133,003
properties
so
common
and
dangerous In other pigments; rill
For Inflammation of that delicate Organ, irhelher acute w
|
EOOKINO-OEASSES,
stantly on hrad and for sale by
PEAUSON and NYE. business, endiog feb. 1,1663.
Tlial eiilier your Bradford friend or myself
cover, equal weight, from 40 to 100 per cent, more space tbsa
cArrmto f/or Egyptian Opthalmio ,• Atony of the Ojitic
Watervllle April 28,’59.
41
lead, and is, ilterefbre, much cheaper to the coneumer. Asta
wns greatly in an error, was most manifest.— in Gilt, Mahogany and Walnut Frames.
Nerve i Granwaiion
tlion of
vf the Lids, iJictration tf
" Jfufrtal lAfs InsHrnnet is fke Poor Man's WeoM and
Inside paint, It will not turn yellow, even when expoMri to tbe
This stock comprises almost every article In the House Fur
the Lackr
DR. Ia. P. BABB,
^rymal Glands, and Wealnets of
a good Investment/or the Capilalist."
After carefully reralling to recollection what
snlphurons gas of coal fires or the fonl air of ships. Tbelr
nishing line, at prioes that eannot fkil to be satisfactory. Pur
l^'cm from any cause.
AVING
purchased
the
goods,chnttcls,and
fixtures
belonging
WbRe Zlne, ground In varnish, prodoece the porcelain ialsb.
(Dec., J851 —6m23
had been nble to obtain from hooks on this sub chasers are Invited to call.
FFICERS.—Doct. Julius Y. Dewey, President; lion. Daniel
to DR. J. F. NOYES, offers hU professional strvkes to the
Their Brown and Blark SUne Paints In a few boors tom
n
he American Bye Salve t> recommended with perfimteonBaldwin,
Tice
President:
James
T.
Tharston,Secretary.
ject, niy own experience and that of others, so
public.
fldrnce to all who are troubled with weak oa soax xtxs, a hard and solid metallic coating npon vro^, brick, Iron, sad
WILLIAM A. HTBE,
BOARD OP FINANCE.—Homer W. Heaton, AlWt L. CatUo, Twhether
OrricB over the store of Wn. H. Blaix k Co.—Lodging at the
other metallic surtaees, and are remarkable for their fire-proof
(Late
of
the
firm
of
Robisun
k
Hyde)
caOMd
by
acute
or
ebronk
Inflamation,—oP
scaorvLous
far as it bad come within my own observation,
John A. Page.
Williams Houbb.
86
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IX
oatoiN—wkakkiss oa pkpxqt op vision,—pisbabxp statb optbb properites. They are specially adopted for marine purpNci,
DIRECTORS.—Julitts Y. Dewey, M. D., Montpelier; Hon OPTIO NBRTK—ORTOO 6KTERK ANP LONG COHTINUBD USKOPtBaXTK. having been fonnd to rerist the corroding acUon of salt water,
without discovering the fallacy of my former
Daniel Baldwin, Pres. Tt. Hn. F.ln.Co ,Montpelier: Hon. Paql
so destructive to other paints.
Bemoval.
Please read the followlnK statements i
SPERM,
LARI)
AND
WHALE
OIL,
views, I was induced to inquire wbelher the
Dealers snppUed on libeial terms by
i daughter of Hf. John Britton, No. 28 Commerce Street, New
L. MAXWRLIa would Inform hla former patrons ^Dillingham, Attorney, and lateM 0., Waterbury ; Hon. Timo
And Sperm Candles,
MANIVIMU dk SQUIBR,
y\ and the pnblio, that be <has removed to the tbii^ dooi thy P. Redfleld, Att’y at Iaw, and Director Vt. Mu. F. In. Co , ark, N. J., whose eyes had been exceedingly sore for eighteen
o|iinion8 of the Bradford farmer, were correct,
Montpelier;
Hon.
Julhis
Convers^Att’y
at
Law,
and
Lt.
Oov.
8m86_______________ Aouivi, 46 Dey si., New York.
l.ltf
No «8 Caiiai Bt., I
north of the Wllliaras House, opposite 1. H. Low k Co.’s, where Vt., Woodstock; Hon. Edmund Weston. Att’y at Law, West months, was cured by the use of one box of Am. Btb Salvx.
pobtI,.
although expressed with much confidence, and MANOPAOTOBY,
8TOBB, No. 208 Fo.» St..(
AND.
Hiram Gove, of South Adams, Mass., says—" 1 gave a box to a
they wttl find him ever ready to supply them with
Randolph ; Orren fimltb, M. D., Montpelier; Joae. B. Danforth, boy who had been afflicted with sore eyes for thuxb tea as and tt
NororoM’ Patent PUning MAtihtnu.
pitriially confirmed by the approval of two of
BOOTS, SHOES & RTTBBEHS,
Jr., Firm of Kaatman and Danforth, PubUshen of Vermont cured him ” The balance jf the doien are all gone, and several
FBEUIUK GBOUND BOCK SALT.
he eubsoriber has for eale Noreross’ Patent Planiug Mschlat
the editors of a valuable publication, in whose
ol the Tjatest Styles and Best ^allty, which cannot fril to give Patriot, Montpelier-; Hemer W. Heaton, Att’y and Director Vt. have spoken to me for some Can you send me a quantity by Ex T for PLANING BOARDS, PLANK or CLAPBOARDS' ThU
WALDHON a CO.— POItTLANU,
Bank, Montpelier; Albert L. CatUn, U. &■ Collector foi S't., Bur press ? ”
satisfaction to all who will favor him with a call.
Is eonsldered the beat Machine ever offer^ to the pnblie. A
agricultural knowledge the public have placed
re the only manufacturers of the real
Premium Ground
N. D. Boots and Bboee manufactured and repaired In the lington; John A. Page, Cash. Vt. Bank, Montpelier; George
8. 8 Buffum, of Unlontown, 111., last fell pnrehased a down and Premium of a Gold Medal was awarded at the Mew York Fair,
Rock Salt.’’ Purchasers arv cautioned (o obtain the Pre neatest manner and at short notice.
W. Collamer, IVool Manuf and Director Vt. Bank, Barre; Cbae. writes—It has long been sold, aud every box eflscted a care.
A
so much reliance, that it seems much like prC'
for Us fine speelmen of work, exceeding all other. Also k Sil
mium brand by Waldron k Co., which will always be found Waterville, March 8,1863.
Dewey, See. Tt Ma. V. In.Co. Montpelier.
John M. Mllicr, of Mlllersbarg, Ky., writee—"Hy father has
Medal was awarded, at the Fair at Boston, for its ruperkr
The following are the 5th, Cth and 8th secUoni of an act la suffered greatly for forty years with Chronic InfUmatlon ef toe ver
gumption to express a doubt. I was desirous thoroughly cleansed and superior to any other article in the
work.
6m27
addititon to an act incorporating the Company:
eyes, and has been entirely cured by uNlogyour Am. Btb Salve.’
Waterville, 1861-2.
(t7*Deeialon
of tbe V. 8. Circuit Court, Boston—" Nolnfrlogv*
of furllier evidence; 1 read the communication market.
Manufketured by
WALDRON A VO,
8x0.5. It shall be lawful foraald Company to Issue polielee
" Seeing whata cure It effected on him, 1 was Induced to apply nient of Patent,”
of Insurance to any married man npon bfs own Ufa, expressed It to a scrofolouB sore on my nose, which was much inflamed and
to Mr. Hawes, who has the immediate sitpervi
ORDERS for Maeblncs promptly answered. RIGUT8 tos
to
be
for
the
sole
use
and
benefit
of
nis
wife;
and
In
ease
of
her
THE ONE PRICE SHOE STOKE,
ulcerated, having discharge matter for six years. 7^ my sur
Boston and Lowell—Fare
Bednced.
sion of my farm, and requested him to take two
bhn, the sum or net amount of such Insuranee be >riw and astonishment, by tbe use of one box, the aker was Towns sold on reasonable terms.
r nri nw
s^
'
Two Doors North of «!• P. Caffrey's Furfitinre Ilooma. surviving
, .
.
CARUUI WmPPLX.
coming due and payable by (be term (hereof, shall be paydble lealed, and tbe eavlty Is filling out.”
cows then giving milk, as much alike as he
Lewiston, Me., March 8,1853.
8m54
to her, for her own use, free from the claims of bis repreMbta" A eonsio, abont right yeard old, being afflicted from Inlhney
B.
F.
WHEELEB
tlves,
or
any
of
his
creditors;
but
such
exemption
shsU
not
apcould find them, ascertain what quantity of hay
01.00 toBoslon—1.75 to Lowell!
with core eyes, bad us^ every other remedy and found no re
as now on band the best assortment of BOOTS dk
}\y when the amount of premium annually paid shall axoeed lief, until he applied the Am. Eye Salve, wbleh has cured his
Notioe.
they were then eating, continue to them the
he new.aafe, and Ikst aalling Steamer OCEAN, Capt. E. H.
SHOES to be found In this (own, which will be ;wo hundred dollars.”
ub copartnership of D. L. MILUKEN k CO. was dissolved
eyes, and also a xonmino sorb on bis faci.”
Sanford, until further nolkie will leave Steamboat Wharf, (3 H•old for a small profit and at fixed pricee.
Sbo. 6. In ease of the death of the wife before the decease
same quantity of hay, but add to one of them a T
Though tots wonderful remedy Is deslgued mostly fortbeenre T on tbe 7th of February last, by the death of Jacok Soirri’
Hallowell, every HoMDAr and Thuudat, fbr Boston, at half
Sewed and Pegged Boole made to order, which of hei busbend, when the Insurance Is eraresMd for the iMnellt of PitBASBP XTBS, )et we have abunda'ni testimony shying U one
WICK, of Vaasalborongh. All peraoNS having dmands a^aU
peck of carrots per day—that after a trial of a past 2, Uardiner at 8, and Bath at 6 o'elook P. M. Ketumlng, for beauty and durability cannot be snrpassed.
14
of the wife, the amount becoming due offer bis death sball be of tbe most perfect PAIN BxraAOTOBs IN TUB world*. ^
said Firm, will preeent them for aritlement te D. L. HauiiS,
Footer’s Wharf, Boston, eiftry Tuasday and Friday eve
payable to her ehlldren, for their sole use, and to tbelr guardian,
and
thfMe indebted will make payment to him, who is ftillv sa>
week, to change the carrots to the other cow, to leavea
Pereons
who
have
uted
It
fur
desperate
cases
of
sorb
btki
,
have
ning.
if underr age.*
* -- "
DENTISTBY.
tried it for sorbs and inplammatiomb, and it has exceeded their thoriaed to settle up all the bnslneu of said Firm.
The Ocean Is a new Boat, built expressly for this route; well
watch the effect carefully, and to report to me fnrnlsbed
8x0. 8. Id do ease shall It be lawful for the aald Company
Burnham, May 19,1861.
44lytf
with boats and fire engine, and her good qualltlea as
R. CARIjOS CHAPMAN would respectfrilly to lodn any sum of monqy to any director or ofifoar of saM Com most sanguine expectations.
Thus it has been found to oureBuRNsand SoALPi wlthont pain
the result. He informs me that the milk of the a aea boat, with her splendid aecoromodations, will render her a
Inform the inbabitante of Watervllle and vf- pany, noon any aecurity whatever ”
E.
MELLEN
olnltv, that, he Is now prepared (when not engag By this law ft will be perceived that a mairM man may In- and leaving no scar.
reat
favorite
with
the
travelling
pnbllo;
and
the
proprietors
cow eating carrots, was increased one quart or gope to have a share of the business the oomlng season.
It is a sure cure for CniLBLAiNi. producing almost Instantaneespectfully gives notioe to toe oltuens of vratervllte saf
ed with the slok) to perform aU oiwratlons In the anre bts life Im ble own nnitie for the sole nae nnd benefit
ou? rrlief.
vicinity, that he has located himself in this rillsgeforlb*
more each day, on no day less than a quart, Stages wilt be In leadioess on the arrival of the Ocean In Hal- Dental Art.
Rpurpose
of hie wife Mad chIMren.
of doing
RcBoruLOUs
Hoars
.tap
U
lobrs have been found to yield to this
Dr. 0. will rive particular attentloD to BXTRACITNQ Teeth,
lowelT, to carry pasaengers to Wlothrop, Rcadfiuhl, Wilton, Llv<
OAuroBNU Risks taken on reasonable terms.
and some days a little more; that (he cow hav ermore, Farmington, Dlxfitld, Canton, Skowhegan, Norrldge- and will FILL Teeth for SariNTT-VivB cents a eavlty.
Salve, though all other remedies bad failed.
eTKPHMiV
STARK,
Agent.
Maaon
Work in all iti Tarions branohm.
I
nfant
'
s
S
orb
N
bcks
and
CnAPXs
are
cored
by
one
or
two
apThe
BEST
materials
will
be
used,
and
aU
work
warranted.
work,
Watervllle,
Jte.
ing iiay alone, constantly ate up her allowance,
JOHN BENSON, M. D., Med. Exaraloar.
11. will b. rood/ to oonirMt for Joba, largo or amrili rithar vltli
plloailous.
Oflioe and Residence on Tompls-st., one door from I^a-eL
The Btoainer CLINTON will also be In readiness to take freight
Watervllle, April 8,1863.
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Waterville, March 81,1853.
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and the one having carrols uniformly failed to and pasaengers to and Horn Watervllle on the daya of arrival
As a remedy for the Pilbs, do article cap compete with this.—
by Ui. day. to auU cuatomara.
Work will bo dona with narinaaa and doapateb From paR
It has cured cases that have wUbilood the troatment of ttw most
sailing.
do so, and this was the case with both cows and
WATERVILLE MACHINE SHOP.
skilful physioians, and of all other known remedies.
aapariano., and atrict attention to buelneaa, m fUttar. hiautR
N. B. This boat will take no utr paltxs on freight Ibis sea
SherifTs
Sale.
^HE subscriber taspsctfrilly Informs (ha public, that he 1
thatb. o«n|;l..aatlaikotlontoallthoMwho:hnllM« At toaB'
A. U. HOWARD, Agent.
while having the carrots; that each cow, when
KlNKXiBO tt.
PRICE, TWENTY.FIVK CENTS A BOX.
ploy hina.
t virtue of an Bxocution bearing date the twelfth day of X removed aud refitted hla Machine Shop In WEBBER
For sale by Druggists and Dealers la Modklne generally.
deprived of the carrots, at the close of each tri Hallowell, May 16, ^663.
IIAVILAND'S BUILDING, near tlie Foundry on Emerson
Fartloulu ritenllon paid to BBTTINOILABBLB CIIlNIin'May,
A.
D.
1863.
iMuetl
ou
a
judgment
In
favor
of
Edward
B
0.
W.
ATIVKLL,
Portland,
Ble.,
Wholesale
Agent.
To
whom
P1EUE8.
Stream,
where
he
Is
prepared
to
exeente
In
tbe
best
manner,
and
store, Hotue and Land for Sale.
al, fell off in her milk below the quantity giv
A Frye, of Boston, In the State of Massaohnsetts, against Go
orders for supplies of (he medloioe may be addreeeed
yatWTlllo, May M, I8AI.
isa.
mMga
subeeribor now oflers his Stoee and Stand for rham F. Weymouth, of Vaasalboro’, In (lie County ofKennebec, on tbs most raasonable terms, every dcscriptloD of
Sold In WaterviUa by WM. DYER, and I LOW k Co.: Winen at the commencement, occasioned, probably,
X sole, sltual^ In the pleasant village of UNITY. recovered btrforo tbe District Court for the Middle District, bol^
mACHINERY,
torop, Stanley k Prince; Readfield, Lewie Davis; Skowhegan,
particulab
notice
.
by their becoming dry preparatory to having IfflT^H It Is fhvorably sKoated mr trade, and a suoeeaefril en at Augusta, In aud for the County of Kennebee, on the first
usually made In an establishment of this kind, such as
lease Dy^; WoBri<lgewo<A,J. H. Sawyer.
lyll
l|
business Is now being carried on In the Store with a Toeeday of April, A D. 1881, for the sum of forty-seven dollan
„ W^KDBRBrOOD,
.
.
--------- . by all wlablaij« to pnrakala
B»Qooda,
their next cklf, which is expected with belli, ramADBwgood set of regular customers.
d. A H. PRBCIVAI/
pj
aud ulne oeoti damage, and seven dollars and twenty-three ots. Shingle, Clapboard and Lath Machines ; Mill
that J.
Enat
W
BAQB
WAMTED.
Also
1-3
acre
of
Istnd
In
the
centre
of
the
village,
with
eoet
of
tuH;
and
far
tha
purpoM
of
aatisiyiog
tha
samt,
and
all
Tnwn.aahaa bnn nporlod by lona, but Ihay riV
Bbout the fust of dune next.
i A TOM6 BAGS WANTED by OBO. U.ORirFINideatar
Screws, Steam Engines for Shops, ^c.,
bolbunda...
good bttlldlugs Iberaon, garden, etc.
fees 3 ebargat of levying tha aama, 1 bava takea la Kxeeudon fe
Having thus obtained the testimony of two Also a small but |foo<t Farm, under a very high state of euRJ- will
biddertberelor,at PubUe AuoUao.atthe the trorkmanshtp always being warranted equal lb tbs bast. AvF In Hooks, Hinilonerf, rnpnp HoMtnm ond FnaoF
IJoofia, llanaeorn’e Building, near Elmwood itotel.
Zb. aU stand of Meader ^ Phillips,
Gounty. OB kaSuT’
witnesses, that the use of carrots will not only vation. with a good house, lar^ barn, and convenient ouUbulld-

M

O

D

s

•
'

Inge thereon, within half a mile oc the village; aU of whfch

053, at tea of

Be partlenlarly caUs tbe attention of Millers to the very

Small or large qwmtltiea leorivod.
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tickle the palate of a pet cow, but if adminis will be told OB the moat tavorable terms, and al a low price.
. . which the tald pomni improvement (for which he has obtained a patratjia* Watervllle, Maren 17,1S63.
If said Store la not sold soon, he will sell the present stock of Qorhaa F. Weymontb ban or had at the ttnae or the attaebment eently made by him in the
tered in ordinary doses will increase the quap- goodsataredoeed-prlcelVomateoost,
ValntUe BobI BitUe to Me.
end rent the store. For Giareof on the original writ in aald aeUon, of radeemlng tbe fol
SMUT MACHINE.
lity of milk, and diminish the quantity of bay paHIculars Inoulre of Jong L. filAViT, Blmwood UOIel, Watm- lowing dcacribed real aotata altnatad in aald Vasaalbor^, feo arte # B*UpH]NMtofUnMitbl!*«MU«>>t«.kto ...boktlulf Um 'y^ILL be sold to (hem who shall maks tb# hlgbest oMm. with
lot No. sevanty-four, In tka first Range of lots to said Vasaalha*
or tthe sub^ber.
lice
nauBlly
paid for the maohloa In general use; and be trusts Vt ■aUsfhetory aeourity, between the present time rad the
necessary for food, whose competency to testify vUki4<Hf
flHUM WHITBOOUSB.
ro, eontaialug about thirty ^ree, and balng the same lot dabat no person In want of one will discard hla own Interest so fire! dra of May neat, Iho FARM la Clinton, near Ilunter’s
soribedlntbsmorigiMdaadtbereof, given by said Ooibam F. 6
Mills, OB which James Hunter now resldss. vRh Uio bnlkUiifii
on this subject will not be questioned, I will
WeyramUi to Jems Weymouth, datadlbe fourth day of October, fikt as to purebdae before oaUIng upon mas.
tbdreon, tog^er with a tract of TlMBEJl LAND on th« Ooro.
WholeulB and Batail Depot
ilKPAiaiNO of Threshers, Horse Fower, rie., done as usual.
here rest the case, repeating that I have much
A. 0. 1847, and raaorded In the Reglatry of Deeds for the
so oalted, ainoantiog, with fkrm, to sumo fivo or s4m kuadrod
fiUlNUIdlS MA4'llllVB8,aMulslooader,
at laurw
short notice.
er, M
ntiuM.
Kor the .Sal. of
County of Kenaebeo, Book 158, gage 410, and being tha
aeies. Alsv, twenty-rig forty-rightbi of ih* GRlfiTMllXat
WatafAHW.
April
9,1661.
-------------------regretted the publication, in the apprehension
BUF08
KAfiON
on whkb said Gorham V, Waymoutb now ttvss,— unleas aaht
Hunter’s MUla, laefudlugibe land, pHTUefss,houss,aad other
FAFEB HANOmOB, OUBTAZN FAFEB8, lot
Bxaautlon shall ba aooo«r saliofled.
.that it might have the tendency of deterring
brildlags ooaasoted with .tod saazs.
Uuriltrs, nr. Hoard., ami Hahttd Window Shadtt,
FUMPSI—POMPS 11
JOSKPIt NVDD, Deputy Bherilf.
For more partkutar lufonusilon. Inquire of ^
88tf
Watorvl»a,May
19,1861
____________
p
^
ooenn
many from grow ing foot crops for ibp winter
At N«w York WbolOMlo Frict.
B shbMriberi, in duty bound, tender tbetr aeknowtedgeESTY k KIMBALL, or
meots to the oUImds of this and tbe adjoining towns, fOr
rtbs
food of llmir slock,
WatervlUe, Mar. t, 1853
W. fo W. OETCHKLL, WatervlUe
0.X.1IATHEWB
liberal patronage they have received the past year; and
BAVBOOST!
ASju.t received froui tlie miinuriioturer* In N. York,
'J'liis ditfeience of opinion furnishes evidence
1 Lb ptnUo! Ikdibkid to Um
flrai of DOW A ItVB. !«• now take tbe oppoHuulty to offer a superior article or
HonDShdelng utd OtutOtt Vhtk.
tbe lurgeit and meet deelruble awortment of the A f«4U«Ud to ikdio tMNkDUva payaioot to PIAKSON A
of the importance to the farmers of Massaeliu- Uabi>T
Galvuiiud OhainPiiBipt,
UUJAH WOODMAlC •• Valr«*U MMtlna Rmua, U
0. Goode ever offered In Waterrille, of every etyle,
NTS, u hr M do(M IbvT will ttva TUUItlLVUIC0»T.
o««T.
ud
Ooppvr
*Dd
Iron
Pun,!,
of
mrv
doKriptlon.
BydrouUe
kqamut, *11 or4«n in tk. Uw of BLAOKRIUTtl.
V^n(U*,l(u<iCM,18U.
»
setts, of having a school mid farm where all rlae and quality, oouaietiog in part of Gold and Velvet
DOW k NTB.
^0, In Ik. wjr Mat auuistr, u6 at Um lomtl prMt, kt oath
Bmai mI to ordor. Cold pnudl UM npo.^dnutU, Ho.
similar questions can be settled under the di I■apera, Yiue Satin rapare of esquleite Suiili pud beauty
ariamd,
K
o
U
m
.
Tubing Jhx CkainPrUnm,
fur Parlor., Uuniinon Satiiu at very low priou, Uedinm
HatM, !Aa4 Mr R4 ~-Alit«a it Ant AD wata.
rection of a Board of Agriculture, to be estab and
(rtj^l»MI«it *t prioo. UM ennnal Ul to Inll porokMoM.
Ooinmoii Papare of every deeoription-.Orainad
I LL ponou ladobUd to ^ Mteto of BALL OB ASKJm va
E^l'lo^o Ml) ud MO Hr yoniMlvdo—k kw dooro Mow |ho Aad othar woifc progwUona^ ebMp. TboM who aall g. Ua
lished, as it is hoped, by the present LegislS' Paparc, imiutiona of Gak, Maple and Walnut—blended
quartod lo nak. ijaoioiiMi paynioai to
BAhktUkliBouN.
_
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PARKBR
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(»•
ail
Dolaoawax
... 6.1«61.
.
OBO.B. OHABB.AdaiV
Nor.
Wktofvmo, Bowk 1,181b.
8i^.
Ourtulni, Plain Green and Dine Curtain Papera. Gold,
lure.—[N. England Farmer.
April niiia.
Velvet and Coininoh Bordere, Pif. Iloerdt anc| Painted
Atamtlon, FamenI
Window Shade! I ALi. for tale tat tlia loweet poeeible
Whraght Voila.
«
Wttittod.
]l4x»i
YANKItle COHN BBELLCKS and STRAW CUTTUU,
DKU;f-MBcR AND Mat.—A gentleman from

Farmington informs us that on Suuda/ last he

prioaa.

April 30,1S»2.
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1 evaro Farmer should have, for sale by
Ocl. 16,1850.
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^O^^yj^W.ana^ 1^1 lot
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rwtiusoN * mri.

vriMaatlA
Ala watirri
atmlHa. at tba hnnat priew. at.
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nhare they baTa on bond . lua. lot of nil tha Obniot Bnada af
FLOUB, dnOOBBIM, and P^YieioSB

Aiiowa»t«»ionMT,atWholoanlaorlaUll.
AlM,ApriaMuwriauntof BOOTS, BUOU nad B1I00AB>>
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To Let

'USE STOBE lAt.Iy oooupla4 by Buktoh A SA|bA UNO, on riis oorntr of MAin And Ff>nt .treoti. Ap
ply to d. L, PAINE, at Pitia. 4 GntabAU’i. TtnM
reuonAblq.

WAtarrlllo, fan. 18,1690.
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Bonie a Lot for Me at Ken^'a MUb.
THB .nbaorllwr oSbta fbr ania tba HODSB ud LOT wtlabljf
1 now oooaplw, *1 KtndnII'a Mllla, eonUInhu alxty
roda of Usd, with « aUiy ud a half bona, ud n atabla. W
mp«Hy wljiumMUw,<mnHuUUintaiL If aKMy
n>r Mon. /It U a .try allribla altiutloulbt n mn^wle. Jf,
KriiArt»iMim,Mnrogl.lSaS.
gnMAF>-J
keim lots fbr Pile.
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